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From Newsletter #1

Dear Colleague,

This newsletter follows a three-day Conference to Examine Mathematics as a Humanistic Disci
pline in Claremont 1986 supported by the Exxon Education Foundation, and a special session at the
AMS-MAA meeting in San Antonio January 1987. A common response of the thirty-six mathemati
cians at the conference was, "I was startled to see so many who shared my feelings."

Two related themes that emerged from the conference were 1) teaching mathematics humanistically,
and 2) teaching humanistic mathematics. The first theme sought to place the student more centrally in
the position of inquirer than is generally the case , while at the same time acknowledging the emo
tional climate of the activity of learning mathematics. What students could learn from each other and
how they might come to better understand mathematics as a meaningful rather than arbitrary disci
pline were among the ideas of the first theme.

The second theme focused less upon the nature of the teaching and learning environment and more
upon the need to reconstruct the curriculum and the discipline of mathematics itself. The reconstruc
tion would relate mathematical discoveries to personal courage, discovery to verification, mathemat
ics to science, truth to utility, and in general, mathematics to the culture within which it is embedded .

Humanistic dimensions of mathematics discussed at the conference included :
a) An appreciation of the role of intuition, not only in understanding, but in creating concepts that

appear in their finished versions to be "merely technical."
b) An appreciation for the human dimensions that motivate discovery: competition, cooperation, the

urge for holistic pictures.
c) An understanding of the value judgments implied in the growth of any discipline. Logic alone

never completely accounts for what is investigated, how it is investigated, and why it is investi
gated.

d) A need for new teaching/learning formats that will help discourage our students from a view of
knowledge as certain or to-be-received.

e) The opportunity for students to think like mathematicians, including chances to work on tasks of
low definition, generating new problems and participating in controversy over mathematical is
sues.

f) Opportunities for faculty to do research on issues relating to teaching and be respected for that area
of research.

This newsletter, also supported by Exxon, is part of an effort to fulfill the hopes of the participants.
Others who have heard about the conferences have enthusiastically joined the effort. The newsletter
will help create a network of mathematicians and others who are interested in sharing their ideas and
experiences related to the conference themes. The network will be a community of support extending
over many campuses that will end the isolation that individuals ma y feel. There are lots of good
ideas, lots of experimentation, and lots of frustration because of isolation and lack of support. In
addition to informally sharing bibli ographic references, syllabi, accounts of successes and failures.. ,
the network might formally support writing, team-teaching, exchanges, conferences....

Alvin White
August 3, 1987

Hu man istic M athematics Network Journal #15



From the Editor

In the statement attributed to George Polya on page 51 of issue #15, two words
were transposed. The statem ent should have read: "George Polya, when as ked
why he became a m athematician, said that h e was too good to be a philoso
pher, and not good enough to be a physicist." Th an ks to those readers who
poin ted out the error.

In the July '97 issu e of FOCUS, Peter Renz ends his editorial with the w ords of
Roger Godement in the pre face of his book Algebra which is worth repeating
ag am:

[I disagree] w ith the larg e nu mber of public personalities at the present
time who dem and of scientists in genera l, and ma thematici ans in par 
ticu lar, tha t th ey should de vote their energies to producing the legions
of technologis ts whose existence, it appears, is u rgently ind ispensab le
for our survival. Th ings be ing as they are, it seems to us that in the
scientifically and technologically over-developed "great" na tions in
which we live , the first duty of a m athe mat ician- and of many others
is to p roduce wha t is not de manded of him, namely m en who are ca
pable of th inking for them selves, of unmasking false arguments and
ambiguous phrase s, an d to whom the dissemination of tru th is infinitely
more important than, for example, world-wide three-d imens ional TV:
free men, and not robots ruled by technocrats. It is sad bu t tru e that the
best way of producing such men does not consist in teach ing them math
ematics and physica l science; for these are the branches of knowledge
which ignore the very existence of human problems, and it is a d isturb
ing thought tha t our most civilized societies award them the first place.
But even in the teaching of mathe matics it is possible to at tempt to im 
part a tas te for freedom and reas on, and to accustom the young to being
treated as human beings endowed wi th the facu lty of reason .

The (US) National Science Foundati on report NSF96-139 "Shaping the Fu ture"
quotes Eli Noam from Science, 10/ 13/ 95, pages 247·249:

"The scenario suggests a change of emphasis for un iversities. True teach
ing and learning are about m ore tha n information and its
transmission...{are) based on mentoring. internalization, iden tificat ion,
ro le modeling, guidance, socialization, in teraction, and group activity.
In these processes, physical p rox imity p lays an important role . Thus,
the strength of the fu true phy sical un iversity lies less in pure informa
tion and more in college as community; less in wholesale lecture, and
more in indiv idua l tu torial; less in Cyber-U, and more in C oodbye-Mr..
Chips College. Technology would augment, not substitute."

Copies of that report are available from pubs@nsf. gov or (703) 306-1130.

At the January '98 meeting in Balti more, the Humanistic Mathematics Network
is sponsoring A N EVENING OF P OETRY, Thursday, Jan. 8, 7-9 pm.



ATribute Karl Menger
ArticlebySeymour Kass

University ofMassachusetts
Boston, MA 02125

e-mail: kass@umbskycc.umb.edu
Originallyprinted as "Karl Menger" in May 1996 edition ofNotices of the AMS :Volume43, Number 5,

"His office was a showplace of chaos, the desktop covered with a turbulent sea of papers, He knew the exact
position of each scrap, On the telephone he could instruct asecretary exactly how to locate what he needed,
Once, in hisabsence,a new secretary undertook to 'make order', making little stacks on hisdesk, Upon his

return, discovering the disaster, he nearly wept, because 'Now1don'tknow where anything is."

Karl Menger died on October 5, 1985, in Chicago. Ex
cep t in his native Austria 15], no obituary notice seems
to have appeared. This note marks ten years since his
passing.

Menger's career spanned sixty years, during which
he published 234 papers , 65 of them before the age of
th irty.A parti al bibliography appears in [l SI. His ea rly
work in geometry and topology secured him an en
during p lace in mathematics, but his reach extended
to logic, set theory, di fferen tial geome try, calcu lus of
variations, graph theory, complex functions, algebra
of functions, economics, philosophy, and pedagogy.
Characteristic of Menger's work in geometry and to
pology is the reworking of fundamenta l concepts from
intrinsic points of view (curve, d imension, curvature,
statistical metric spaces, hazy sets).A few of these and
some of his other accom plishments will be mentioned
here.

Menger was born in Vienna on January 13, 1902, in to
a dis tinguished family. His mother, Hermione, was
an author and musician; his father, Carl Menger, well
known as a founder of the Aus trian School of Eco
nomics, was tu tor in eco nomics to Crown Prince
Rudolph (the illstarred Hapsb urg heir-ap parent,
played by Charles Boyer in "Mayer ling").

From 1913 to 1920 Menger attended the Doblinger
Gymnasium in Vienna, where he wa s recognized as a
prodigy. Two of his fellow studen ts were Nobel Lau 
reates Richard Kuh n and Wolfgang Pauli. He entered
the University of Vienna in 1920 to study physics, a t
tending the lectures of ph ysicist Hans Thirring . Hans
Hahn joined the mathematics faculty in March 1921,
and Menger attended his seminar "News abo ut the
Concept of Curves". In the first lecture Hahn form u
lated the problem of making precise the idea of a
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curve, wh ich no one had been able to ar ticulate, men
tioning the unsuccess ful attempts of Cantor, Jordan,
and Peano. The topology used in the lectu re wa s new
to Menger, but he "was completely enthralled and left
the lectu re room in a daze" [la, p . 41]. After a week of
complete engrossment. he produced a defini tion of a
curve and confided it to fellow stu dent Otto Schreier,
who could find no flaw bu t alerted Menger to recent
commentary by Hausdorff and Bieberbach as to the
problem's intractability, wh ich Hah n hadn' t men
tioned. Before the seminar's second meeting Menge r
met with Hahn, who . unaccustomed to giving firs t
year students a serious hearing, nevertheless listened
and after some thought agreed tha t Menger's was a
promising attack on the problem .

Inspired, Menger went to work energetically, but hav
ing been diagnosed with tuberculosis, he left Vienna
to recuperate in a sanatorium in the mounta ins of
Styria, an Austrian counterpa rt of "The Magic Mou n
tain". He wrote later that at the same time Kaika was
dy ing in another sanatorium. In Styria he elabora ted
his theory of curves and dimension, submitting a pa
per to Monatshefte fu r Mathematik und Physik;" 1922
which conta ined a recursive definition of d imension
in a separable metr ic space. P. S. Urysohn simulta
neously and ind ependently of Menger developed an
equivalent definition . The MengerI Urysohn defini
tion has becom e the cornerstone of the theory 161.

After receiving a PhD. in 1924, Menger, interested in
L E. J. Brouwer 's fundamental work in topology and
wanting to clarify his thought about intuitionism,
which he saw as the counterpa rt in mathem atics to
Ernst Mach 's positivism in science, accepted Brouwer's
inv ita tion to Amsterd am, where he remained two
years as docent and Brou wer's assistant. Thou gh he
found Brouwer testy, he retained warm feel ings abo ut



his stay in Amsterdam and cited the good Brouwer
did for some young math ematicians an d "the beauti
ful experien ce of watching him listen to reports of new
discov eries" [15].

In 1927, at age 25, Menger accepted Ha hn's invita tion
to fill Kurt Reidemcistcr's cha ir in geo metry at the
Univer sity of Vienna. Durin g
the yea r 1927-28, in preparing a
course on the founda tions of
projective geometry, Menger set
out to constr uc t an axi omatic
foun dation in terms of the prin
cip al features of the th eory: the
operations of joining and inter
secting, which Garrett Birkh off
la ter ca lled la ttice operations.
Menger was cri tical of Hi lbert's
and Veb len's for m ulations:
Hilber t' s requiring a differen t
primi tive for each dimension;
Veblen' s giving poin ts a distin 
guished ro le not p layed in the
theory itself, since hyperplan es
p lay the same role as poin ts .
Von Neumann in [171 took a line
pa ra llel to Menger's, seek ing "to
com plete the elimination of the
notion of poin t (an d line and
plane) from geometry ". He re
fers to Men ger as "the first to re
pl ace d ist inct classes of 'unde
fined en tit ies' by a unique class
which consists of all linear su bspaces of th e given
space, an essentia l part of his system being the axi
oma tic requirement of a linear di mensionality func
tion ." Men ger subsequently gave a self-dual set of axi
oms for the sys tem.

In 1928 he published Dimensiontheorie (Teubner). Fifty
yea rs later, J. Keesling wrote: "This book ha s histori 
cal value. It reveals at one and the same time the na 
ivete of the early inves tigators by modern standards
and yet the ir rem ark able perception of what the im
por tant resul ts were and the future di rection of the
theory" [7]. The authors of [10] illus trate the remark
with Menger's theorem tha t every n-dimensiona l sepa
rable me tric space is homeomorphic to part of a cer
tain "universal" n-dimensional space, which can in
turn be realized as a compact set in (211+Ll-dimen-

2

sional Eucli dean space. The universa l I-dimensional
space, (the "Menger un ive rsa l curve" or "Menger
sponge") , ap pears in Mandelbrot's The Fractal Geom
etry [9] and in [2]. Menger 's Kurventheorie appeared in
1932 (Teubner; Chelsea reprint, 1967). It conta ins
Menger's n-Arc Thcorem: Let Gbe a graph w ith A an d
Btwo disjoin t a-tup les of ve rtices . Then either G con

tains n pai rwise d isjoin t AB
paths (each connecti ng a
poin t of A and a point of B),
or there exists a set of fewer
than f1 ver tices th at se pa
rates A and B. Menger 's ac
count of the theorem's ori
gins ap pears in [11]. an is
sue of th e Journal of Graph
Theory d ed icated to his
work. In an introduc tory
note Frank Harary ca lls it
"the fu ndam enta l theorem
on connectivity of graphs"
and "one of the most impor
tan t results in graph theory" .
Variations of Menger's th eo
rem and some of its appl i
cations are given in Harary's
Graph Theory (Ad dison 
Wesley, 1969).

In that same year Menger
joined philosopher Moritz
Schlick's fort nightly discus
sion group, which became

known as the Vienna Circle [101, lt xl. Jn 1931 in tan
dem with the Circle, Menger ran a mathematical col
loquium in which Rudolph Carnap , Kur t Codel ,
Alfred Tarski. Olga Taussky, an d others took par t.
Godel (also a Hahn student) firs t announced his ep 
och-making incompleteness results at the colloquium.
Menger edited th e series Ergebnisse cines
M athematischClt Kolloquiums in th e ye ars 1931-37. Ad
di tion ally, during this period a series of public lec
tu res in science was hel d. Einstein and Schroedinger
were among the speakers. Admission was cha rged,
and the mo ney generated was us ed to support stu
dents.

In the posthum ously publishe d Reminiscences of the
Vienna Circle and the M athematical Colloquium [10 ]
Menger g ives perceptive and lucid accou nts of the
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philosophical and cultural atmosphere in Vienna, the
persona lities that stream ed th rough the Circle and
those w ho participated in the colloquium, and the
topics discussed and issues that engrossed the par
ticipants. The re are chapters on Wittgenstei n and a
moving account of Menger 's long association with
Codel. There is also an account of Menger's time at
Har vard and The Rice Insti
tu te 0930-31), where he met
mos t of th e leading U.s.
mathematicians of the day.
Though he recognized E. H .
Moore as the fa ther of
American m ath em a t ics,
Percy Bridgman and Emil
Pos t made the strongest im
pression on him . Men ger
regarded Brid gman as the
successor to Mac h. And he
had grea t ad miration for
Post, w ho (with H askell
Cu rry) is a sou rce for
Menger's later work in the
algebra of functions .

In the early 1930s Menger
developed a notion of gen
eral cu rvatu re of an arc A in
a comp ac t convex metric
sp ace. Consider a tr iple of
poi nts of A, where A is an
ordered con t in u um, not
necessa ril y described by
equations or functions. The triangle inequality implies
the existence of three points in the Euclidean plane
isometric to the given trip le, and their Menger curva
tun' is the recip roca l of the radius of the circumscrib
ing circle. Thi s curvature is zero if and onl y if one of
the points is between the other two. Menger defin ed
the curvature at a point of A to be the number (if it
exists) from which the curvature of any three suffi
cicntly close po ints in the Euclidean plane di ffer s ar
bitra rily litt le. Numerous resul ts and modifications of
Menger's concept were ob tained by his student Franz
Alt and by Godel [4]. The extension to higher-d imen
siona l manifolds was achieved by Menger 's student
Abraham Wald (later a distinguished statistician), who
ob tained a fundamentally new way of introducing
Gaussian curvature. Menger's comment: 'This result
should make geo meters realize that (contrary to the
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traditional view) the fundamental notion of curvature
does n ot depend on coordina tes , equati ons ,
paramctrization s, or differentiability assumptions.
The essence of curvature lies in the genera l notion of
convex metric space and a quadruple of points in such
a space" [12].

Menger had a lifelong interest
in econ o m ics [15]. Osca r
Morgens te rn reports tha t
Menger's paper "Das
Unsicherherhcitsmoment in de r
Wertlehre" (1934) p layed a pri 
mary ro le in persuading von
Ne umann to undertake a for
mal treatment of utili ty [8]. Two
essays of Menger 's appear in
Economic activity analysis, the
1954 Princeton Economics Re
search Project's collection of es~

says edited by Morgenstern.

With H itler 'S coming to power
in 1933, Austrian agi tat ion for
unificati on with Germany in
tensified. With the resu lting tur
moil and st reet violence and
Ch ancellor Dolfuss taking di c
tatorial powers in 1934, the vig
orous intellectual life in Vienna
atrophied. Extre me pro-Ger
man "nationalists" rul ed the fac-
ulty and the student body of the

university, and the Circle was disparaged and ma
ligned. Hah n, a p rogressive force, had d ied in 1934,
and in June 1936 Schlick, founder of the Circle, was
shot dead by a deranged student. Still stunned by the
tragedy, Menger attended the 1936 International Con
gress of Mathematici ans in Oslo, becoming one of its
vice-presidents. He described the deteriorating situ a
tion to friends and associates. Shortly the rea fter he
received a cable offering him a professorship at the
Unive rsity of No tre Dame. He and his family arrived
in Sou th Bend in 1937. In March 1938, the mon th of
the Anschlu ss, Menger res igned his professorship in
Vienna . He di d not return until the 1960s.

European intellectuals who fled Europe for refuge in
America were sometimes uncomfortable with Ameri
can ways an d unaccu stomed to teaching elementary



courses . Thou gh central European in dress, manner,
and sty le, Menger felt at home in America and en
joyed teaching undergraduates, believing that when
properly done, it stimulated research During the 1960s
he lectured to high school students on the subject
"What is x?".

His fourth child was born in 1942, and the others were
then reachi ng school age . Menger was drawn to Chi
cago, wh ere Carnap and others were developing a sort
of "Chicago Circle" and where his children's educa
tion wou ld benefit from a cosmopolitan environment.
L. R Ford, whom he had met at Rice in 1931, had be
come lIT ma thema tics department chairman. Thus in
1948 Menger came to lIT and remained in Chicago
the rest of his life.

In the no te "Statistica l Metr ics" [14] Menger made a
contribution to resolving the interpretative issue of
quantum mechanics. He proposed transferring the
probabilistic notions of quan tum mechanics from the
phys ics to the underlying geometry. He showed how
one could replace a numerical distance between points
p and q by a d istribution function Fpq whose value
Fpq(x) at the real number x is interpreted as the prob
ability tha t the dis tance between pand qis less than x.
Studies of such spaces by numerous authors followed,
as did the book Probabilistic met ric spaces (North Hol
land, 1983), by Berthold Schweizer and Abe Sklar.

In 1951 Menger int roduced the concept of a "hazy set"
[16], in which the element-set relation is replaced by
the probabil ity of an element belonging to a set. Hazy
sets were red iscovered and renamed "fuzzy sets" in
[I ] and have become the subject of a broad research
area.

In the wa r years Menger taught calculus to future navy
officers in the V-12 program, which prompted him to
reth ink the foundations of the subject. It led to the
monog raph A lgebra of analysis [131and some papers
which aimed to systema tize and clarify the founda
tions of analys is, and it rekindled his interest in the
algeb ra of func tions. It also acquainted him with the
calculus textbooks of the time, which he found made
scant distinction betw eenf and fix), and in which spe
cific func tions, use d everywhere in calculus-like the
identity function and selector functions for ordered
r r-tuples-c-were not identified. But Menger was oper
ating in the framework of the Vienna Circle and the

4

emp hasis there on clear thought and expression. One
might guess tha t he foun d an assault on the traditional
calculus irresistib le. Thus Menger's attempt to reform
calculus: Calculus, a modern approach (Ginn. 1955).
Written in characteris tically vigorous style, it was a
rad ical revision of textbooks of the period, scrapping
some trad itiona l notation. It received a lengthy,
thought ful, and cautious ly favo rab le rev iew in the
Monthly by H. E. Bray 13] but was never accorded se
rious atten tion. He sent a copy to Einstein, who re
plied that he liked it and recognized the need for some
clarity in notation, but advised against attempting too
mu ch "housecleaning".

That his book was ignored saddened Menger's later
years. When Menger addressed the foundations of
dimension theory, topology, projective n-space, or dif
ferential geome try, attention was paid by the best
m athematical mi n ds of h is ge nera tion: Hahn ,
Brouwer, von Neumann, Codel. The failure of the cal
culus endeavor strained his relations with the math
em atical community.

Menger has been described as a fiery personali ty. As
a junior faculty member at lIT in the 19605, I found
him gracious, charming, and vivaciou s. Menger was
solicitous of students. From his early days in Vienna
onward he invited students and faculty to his home .
In Chicago it included a tour of his decorative tile col
lection, which lined the wa lls of his living room. And
he somet imes inv ited doctoral stu den ts for early
morning mathe ma tical walks along Lake Michigan.

His office was a showplace of chaos, the desktop cov
ered with a turbulent sea of papers . He knew the ex
act position of each scrap. On the telephone he could
instruct a secretary exactly how to loca te what he
needed. Once, in his absence, a new secretary under
took to "make order", making little stacks on his desk.
Upon his return, discovering the disaster, he nearly
wept, becau se "Now I don't know where anything is."

Menger liked America. He even liked the Marx Broth
ers. I once met him emerging from the Clar k Thea ter
in Chicago, where "A Night at the Opera" was play
ing. Still suffused with laughter, all he coul d say was,
"Funny! Funny!"

Though born into a family with ties to the Aus trian
crown, Menger did not like establishments. His work
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shows that he could shed traditional ways as called
for. He was a peerless mathematician and an inde
pendent and original spirit.
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May 6, 1996

CORNING

Professor Seymour Kass
Depanment of Mathematics
University of Massachusetts
Boston, MA 02125

Dear Professor Kass:

Tha nk you so much for writing the wonderlul tribute to my father, The
whole family is grateful to you.

After my father passed away, the family established a fellowship through
the American Mathematical Society for the mathematics winner of the
International SCience & Engineering Fair, For that purpose, we prepared a
shan biography of my tather (enclosed) which is presented with the check to the
awardee . However, since there are no mathematicians in this generation of
Mangers. writing the intellectual biography was quite a chore and the outcome
is not entirely satisfactory. With your permission. I would like to include the
obituary you wrote with the pamphlet.

On a personal note, I will add that my tather was also a great person.
miss him sorely.

Yours truly,

J -:»
c::~- ;Zt..~_~A'--_ _

Dr. Eve L. Menger
Director, Characterization
Science & Services
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MATHEMATISCHES INST ITUT A

Dr . GUNTHER GOE S
ABENDTAl20
78078 NIEDERESCHACH
Te l. 07725-1346

Professor Seymour xass
118 York Terr
Brookline, MA 02146-2322
USA

Dear Professor Kess,

UNIVERSITAT
STUTTGART

ptaffe nwaldring 57
0 ·70550 Stuttgart
Telelu: 07 11-68553 38

May 26, 1996

1 wish to tha nk you and to congratulate yout, the very well written art icle about

our ad mirable for me r colleague and: teacher, Professor Ka rl Menger in t he

May issue of th e Notices, The last time I saw Prof. Menger was, when he waited

for a Bus at a step in We!' tern Avenue. I passed him by ca r during my short

stay in Chicago in the ear ly 1980".

I found it especially good that you did speak openly about the saddened later

years of Prof. Menger. Also I recall that his desk looked unusable most t he

t ime. But he ma naged t o survive,

As it happens often when Amer tcars writ e fore ign namest They, the Americans ,

often misspel! foreign narnese On page '58 of your article it should have bee n

inst ead of "Hapsburg" correct ly 'Habsburg", On p. 560 instead of "Dolfuss"

cor re c t ly "Dc ll fuss" (who by the way, was killed by the t wo Na zis Holzw e be r

a nd Pla netta - both were hanged).

Sincere ly
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'EPARTMEJ\T OF ECONOMICS

31uneI996

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSFI1'S 02139-43

Professor Seymour Kass
University of Massachusetts
Department of Mathematics
100 Morrissey Boulevard
Boston. MA 02125-3393

Dear Professor Kass:

Through the good offices of Lionel McKenzie of Rochester University 1 have received a copy
of your tine obituary article on Karl Menger (Menger the young: Carl Menger, the economist.
was his father) . We know Karl in economics because he showed that. with unbounded

U(wcalth) function. the St. Petersburgh Paradoxes reasserts itself even when U"(W) < O. Also
Karl Menger clarified some issues connected with the law of Diminishing Returns. And. of
course. his 1931-37 Vienna-Symposia were famous for works by Wald and by von Neumann.
(GOdcI. thought by many to be so odd as a person. in the Wald discussion said: "Why not let
wage rates and other factor prices be determined by supply and demand so that incomes are
endogenous variables and the relevant demand functions arc 'L = f(p,.P2....) instead ofWald's
p, = ?(q"q,•...). Out of the mouths of babes: that way the mathematicians would have caught
up with Walras . Cassel. and other economists. We'll never know whether Wald left a lost
manuscript (when leaving Hitler's Vienna) that pursued Gt'ldel 's hint.)

You say his Mother was an author and musician. I suppose that does not contradict the gossip
of Gottfried Haberler my Harvard mentor: Carl married late, after conceiving a child with his
housekeeper'!

Here is more elevated gossip. Carl (like his brother Anton) achieved fame early. But he was
thought to grow stale in his creativity also early. Some I knew feared that Karl might have
inherited that pattern?

Appreciatively.

~aWitbA1'~~ifl'
Paul A. Samuelson
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To: seymour Kass <kassl!!'umbsky.cc.umb.edu>

~ar Prof. Kass:

I have Uloroughly enjoyed your appreciation of Karl Menger that appeared
in Ule Notices of tne AMS .

A couple of specific reacnons.t recall buying during WW II a copy of
Menger's preliminary version of his calculus book, entitled, "Algebra of
Analysis" ,Notre Dame MaUl Lectures, No.} And I recall thinking:
"Interesting, but it wont sell. When you reduce a sUbjoct to its skeleton all
you find is bare bones."

What shocked me was to learn from your article tnat Ule non acceptance of
Ulis point of View soured Menger's later life. In tne past century many
caicuius books promoting special points of view have been written. Most
nop. What survives is determined by a Darwinian process. Of course the
specialized training of professional maUlematicians often leads Ulem to
think. tnat there is a unique "right way" to present any subject (i.e., Uleir
own ......ay).

I was also interested in tne tact tnat Mo,nger's ratner was tutor to Rudolf
Hapsburg. What is known about tnts connection? I assume tnat Menger was
JeWish. Rudolf had a number of Jewish connections including tne
owner/editor of Ule leading Vienna newspaper. He was a considerable
1i~ral in an impossibly stuffy and reactionary court, The conjecture that
Mayerling was murder and not suicide has a certain credibility, and tne
question is still raised from time to time in Austria.

once again, many tnanks for your informative article.

Phil Davis
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As an experienced teacher the author is not an impa r
tial observer. Her rema rks enliven the book. " I be
gan my study for the Exxon Education Founda tion
thinking that my job w ould be to record w hat I saw; I
did not expect to be changed by it. I saw myself as
merely an observer, never ima gining that I would be
corne a learner along the way. I was wrong."

An experienced teacher in Orlando confessed , "I ha ted
math . That' s why I applied to the ma th specialist p ro
gram. I hoped it wo uld help me improve. l owed it
to my students to improve...I knew I had to ge t better
in ma th because I was killing these kids w ith my na r
row computationa l view. I was the kill-d rill queen."

Insti tutional change occu rs in d istricts where there is
a framework for ad ministrators, teachers and parents
to work an d learn new things together - w ith the chil
dren and for the children. Teachers find colleagues
at the NCTM (Nationa l Council of Teacher s of Math
emat ics>meetings and gu idance fro m the NC TM
Standard s. Research shows that learn ing does not
occur by passive absorption. "We torture our students
wi th th e teach in g of too man y ' facts' too
soon...lnappropriate practi ce and memorization pro
duce mu ddled thinking."

The Exxon Education Foundation, disturbed that chil
dren turn -off ma thematics by fourth grade, crea ted
"K-3 ma th specialis ts" and invited applications. Ev
eryone who applied was given a planning grant. Af
ter a year each school whose planning grant showed
any sor t of promise was given an implementation
grant to get both the math specialists and the new
idea s into primary classrooms. This book describes
the transformations of teachers and students after sev
eral yea rs of the project.

How was ma thematics transformed from the most
ha ted to the most loved subject for some K-3 children?

The book is a celebrat ion of happy. involved children
and their parents. The teachers have a new sense of
professionalism and confidence. The children have a
sense of of ow nership and excitemen t about their
mathema tical inve nt ions and di scoveries. Meaning
less skill-d rill is abandoned in favor of studen t in
volvemen t in creative opportunities for doing math
em atics.

The book is filled with pictures the children have made
of thei r activities. Patchwork quilts show symmetries
and various geometric patterns. Bar graphs report
on data collected. Sketches help children count the
legs on farmyard ani mals. Garbage pizza illustrates
the prop ortion of wa ste in the home. Paper gets the
largest slice, followed by yard w aste, food, etc. Stu
den ts decorate their pizzas wi th samples of the ap
propriate trash .

Book Review: GARBAGE PIZZA, PATCHWORK QUILTS, AND MATH
MAGIC:Stories about Teachers Who Love to Teach and Children Who

Love to Learn by Susan Ohanian
Alvin White

Harvey Mudd Gollege
Glaremonl, GA91771

awhile@hmc.edu
Garbage Pizza, Patchwork Quilts, and Math Magic: Sto- hand s-an-math with them is a sell-ou t in projects all
ries About Teachers Who Love to TeachandChildren Who over the country. Parents who experience the thrill of
Love to Learn. Susan Chan ian. W. H. Freeman, 1992. understand ing the real mathernatics underlying a rote
248pp . ISBN: 0-7167-2360-3. procedure they memorized years ago are not eager to

join a petit ion drive to substitu te skill-drill worksheets
for the manipulative ma terials that help their children
understand, say the geometric p roperties of mu ltip li
cation. These parents remember the ir own agony in
school an d don 't want to see it perpetua ted in their
children.

Rote memoriza tion is not present among these exu- The book is filled w ith vignettes ofchildren and teach
berant children who inven t activiti es that use and ex- ers doing and lea rni ng mathematics in creative and
tend mathematical concepts . Family Ma th Night happy wa ys. I enthusiastically recommen d it.
when students br ing their parents to school and "do"
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Reflections of Glenmount Reform Effort

I made efforts to continue to ed ucate myself in all of
the math techniques available. I attended several
workshop s and lectures about teaching math and
math reform. I pa rticipated in the BCPS Math Lead
ership Cadre. (Imagine thatl ) I beca me a regular at
the NCTM Conferences (now at my own expense),
eagerly absorb ing all I could at each session. I wo uld
return to schoo l bursting with enthusiasm, and eager
to try new ideas. I became very interested in the Uni
versity of Chicago Mathematics Project. I began to
use Everyd ay Mathematics. I was fortunate to receive

It was at this first NCTM conference that I became
excited about math teachin g. I was convinced that I
was truly committed to bringing math reform to early
elementary teachers at Glenmount. Through my con
tact with NCTM, I received a quantity of math infor
mation about standards, manipulatives, and curricula
which helped me to become more confident in my
math presentations. I was unable to keep my new
mathematics strategies and methods to myself. From
conversations with othe r teachers in my school, I also
found that they too were somewha t uncomfortable
with math teaching, but never rea lly told anyone. I
let them in on my "secret", but mu ch to my chagrin,
they were not as excited about know ing the standards
as I was to talk about them. It was then, I knew I had
an uphill climb in tr y in g to bring ref orm to
Glenmount.

Sadly, I bid farewe ll to him, but gra tefully,his mother
continued to nurture my math education and reform
efforts. During this second year at Glenmount, she was
offered a part-time teachin g position for selected pri
mary and upper elementary classes, and continued
to volunteer in my kindergarten classroom. She re
ceived a nominal salary for this job. However, Ruth
did not keep her sala ry, bu t generously purchased
much need ed ma th manipulat ive for the primary
grades. She also funded my way to th e regional
NCTM conference in New York. (She will never ad
mit this hap pened .)

After a year, it was time for Curtis to leave my class.

Through classroom volunteerism and general "b utt
ing-in,"Ruth championed my math education and re
form. As soul "gu ru"of my efforts, she began to show
me stra tegies, styles and methods of teach ing math
ematics to my kindergarten class . I was generally sur
prised at how much I was already doing, but calling
it "thinking games." But, there was much more for
me to learn. On a regular basis, Ruth presented math
lessons to my class according to the NCTM standards.
Soon I began to understand how the standards can
make a difference in my teaching and my students'
learning.

I had just received grant money to purchase a ma th
manipulative package. (I kn ew it was about time I
conquered my fear of teaching ma th.) Here I was with
great things for children, but not much procedural
knowledge with which to present it. This is the point
when Ruth Miller, the mother of little Curtis, ente rs.
Ruth was a stay-at-home mother, who was a ma th
teacher before her child rearing days. It seemed that
she longed to do more than just change diapers. When
I asked for volunteers to package and organize the
math games, Ruth being a frustrated, stuck-at-home
mathematician answered my call-end then some.

Gail Black: Baftimore, MD
email: roblack@umo5.umo.eou

RuthMiller:Baldwin, MD
email: curle/i@aol.com

It was at this first NCTMconference that I became excited about math teaching.

REFLECTION BYGAIL R. BLACK
I was never very comfortable with math during my
school years. In fact, I did all I could to avoid that
dreaded topic.I was encour aged by teachers and fam
ily to pursue anyth ing but math . Under the circum 
stances, it is not unusual that for abou t thirty five years
of my life I was math-phobic. I gradua ted from high
school and college and entered the teaching profes
sion without a quality math experience. Desp ite little
math knowledge, I became an accomplished teacher.
However, I never really considered myself a math
ema tician until 5 yea rs ago when a little towh ead
named Curtis entered my Kindergarten classroom.
How could a little boy change my way of thinking?
Well, this is wh ere the story of my reform begins.
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a review copy from the sales rep, with whom I estab
lished a business relationship during my frequent vis
its to th e "Chicago" boot h a t the NC TM
conferences.The students responded favorably. When
Iwould point out that they were real mathematicians,
they grinned with pride. I would speak of the stu
den ts su ccesses in hope there was someone who
would want to lis ten. Sure enough a new staff
member.a second grade teacher, opened her ears; bu t
to my su rprise she was already an NOM member.
We connected, and began to seek out more teachers
to align themselves with the standards . Stilt most of
the teachers were workbook oriented, or work bound
and were unable to take on any more (so they said.)

Another year passed. Ruth obtained a full time job
doing what she liked bes t--teaching math . (This time
I think she kep t her salary). I was on my own now,
and feeling more confid ent with every new math les
son and strategy I could find. I continued to put out
"feelers" for interested parties. Ruth as a parent vol
un tee r and I p romoted our first Math Madness
Mon th.( I got the idea at an NCTM conference, of
course.I The students were asked to produce a project
tha t reflected their math awareness. The school wide

Because Math Madness was sosuccessful with the stu
dents, a door finally opened to math reform a/
Glenmount. Teachers were nowbecominginterested in
newpedagogy and asked for training.

project was not mandatory, but you can imagine our
de light when we disp layed 265 out of 375 projects.
The students portrayed math in various ways. Some
doubled a recipe . Others defined math theory, while
others wrote about famous ma thematicians. All in
all, the total student body became involved . Either
by participation wi th a project, or as a spectator, we
all received heightened awa reness in mathematics.

Math Madness was a ma rked success and the follow-

REFLECTlON BYRUTH MILLER
[ am a ma thematician, a teacher, and a parent of three
Glenmount students, so I wear a lot of hats, and I have
a lot at stake. I think of myself primarily as a math
ematician, though, because the skills tha t I have de
veloped as a result of my love of mathema tics help
me everyday to be a better teacher and a better par ·
ent. I think tha t the key to any successful apprecia
tion of the subject of mathem atics is the realization
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ing year we promoted the projects again. This time
we added bridge building. Math Mad ness Month
ended with a real bang. We tested the bridges for
structural strength with weights. The students were
so excited they asked to do it again the following yea r.
Now, Math Madness is infectious with Glenmount stu
dents.

Becau se Math Madness was so successfu l with the
students, a d oor finally opened to math reform at
Glenmount. Teachers were now becoming interested
in new pedagogy and asked for training. It was diffi
cult or impossible to ge t any financial resources from
our ever-in-debt sys tem. So, we formed a group to
seek creative ways to fund our development. We
knew if we could attend the NCTM conferences, and
return with grea t ideas, we would continue to be
motivated to reforming ma th teaching at Glenmount.

In 5 yea rs , our effor ts to initiate mat h reform at
Glenmount have met with some success. We have nine
members now, and look forward to more teachers who
are interested to join the ranks of the math informed.
Our main objective is to have all Glenmount staff at
least informed about the NCfM standards , if not com
mitte d.As co-organizer of the Math Discussion Group
at Clenmount, it is my ult imate goal to seek financing
to aid in the professional development of myself and
the grou p. Being informed and knowledgeable about
the NCTM standards enhances my/ our teaching abil
ity which ultimately produces "math-friendly" stu 
den ts.

I am not sure how mu ch longer it would have taken
me to find out abou t math reform or national stan
dards. Our system is seeking to have us informed, but
is very slow in doing so. I just know that my journey
has been unique in tha t it was paren t initiated . And
for that, I am gra teful I was the teacher who had that
little towhead . Curtis.

that it is not a discrete area to be studied, but a jour
ney to be traveled which can enhance and enrich other
areas of life. I have a poster of Einstein in my room
and he is quoted, "00 not worry about your prob
lems in mathema tics, I assure you that mine are still
greater." Tome this means that whether you are seek
ing to understand calculus or addi tion or unified field
theory you are still see king to understand, and there
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are many pa ths to understanding.

My son, Curtis, entered Kindergarten at Glenmoun t
five years ago. At the time Iwas a stay-at-home Mom,
so I volunteered in my son 's class, which wa s taught
by Gail Black. I cut out letters, and d id other things
around the classroom. I organized math games, and I
was really popu lar when Gail found out I could ru n a
mimeograph machine! One day I told her that in a
"previous life" I had been a math teacher and her re
I have aposterofEinstein inmy room and he isquoted,
"Do not worry about your problems in mathematics, I
assureyou that mineareslill greater."

sponse was along the lines of "You know, I'm just not
as comfortable teaching math as I am teaching read
ing." And then she uttered my least favori te 6 words:
"I'm just not a math person ." When I hea r tha t I al
ways wonder what the reaction would be if I said,
"You know, I jus t don't read, I never have been good
at it."

I didn't have mu ch power back then; I'm a parent so I
can force a teacher into a conference , bu t as a teacher,
I know that unl ess that teacher is invested in what I
have to say, no meaningful change can occur in a class
room. So I started bringing ma th into the things that
Gail asked me to do. I organized a set of ma nipula
tive that she had an d started to teach some lessons.
At first she would use the time to get her paperwork
done, and d o housekeep ing around the room; bu t
eventually she started to wa tch and ultimately we
began a sort of team teaching: I knew the rnath and
she knew how to presen t ideas to small children (I

learned some techniques that I now use teaching cal
cuius). The next year I helped out by working on math
enrichment with my son's first grade class. Gail and
I continued ou r collaboration and we went to New
York together for the National Council of Teachers of
Mathema tics Regional Conference. There Gail became
a true born-again mathematician <teachers new to
Glenmount can't believe that she was eve r math- pho
bic; trust me, she was!). The following year we started
Math Madness Mon th: A celebration of math culmi
nating in an exhibition of projects in the hall. We knew
that Gail' s class would do projects and that Curtis's
class would do projects, so we set up two tables and
waited. Imagine our joy when there were so many
projects that we eve ntually used every spa re table in
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the school and a signi ficant amount of wall space. By
this time I was working full time at Roland Park Coun
try School, which is generous eno ugh to give me re
lease time ever y week to continue working here at
Glenmount. In 1994, we took Cu rtis 's second gra de
teacher Sarah Pickett with us to NCTM's National
Conference in Indianapolis. In the next year we added
a Toothpick Bridge building Contest to Math Mad
ness Month, and Gail hitched a ride with me in the
Roland Park Country Schoo l Van to the NCTM Con
ference in Boston . During these years I have always
offered to link math to any lesson and I have had many
Glenmou nt teachers ask for help or insight into the
theory behind a certain algori thm or method. This
year nine teachers are involved in a reform oriented
math d iscussion group and seven of us jus t returned
from the NCTM regional conference in Philadelphia.

I think that, if any of Glenmount's success can devolve
from my influence it is because, as a person wi th no
real power, I have had to teach rather than mandate.
Whenever we came upagainsta wall we played agame
called "That'sallwell andgood bul it won'l happen here
because.," and somehow we always found a way 10
make ;1 workin spite of whatever limilations we faced.

I never told Gail Black how to teach math, I jus t ex
posed her to what ma th rea lly is and trusted in her
professionalism and intelligence. Her colleagues saw
her enjoying a part of her job that she was known to
dislike and wo ndered wha t had happened . She en
couraged them as I had encouraged her. Whenever
we came up aga inst a wall we played a game called
"That's all well and good bu t it won' t happen here
because..." and somehow we always found a way to
make it work in spite of wha tever limitations we faced.
We have lived by the first and second commandments
of ma thematics: l) Every problem has a solution some
where, and , 2) The first time something works it's a
trick-b y th e fou r th time it 's a method . Like
Einstein.everyone must bu tt up against her own math
ematical walt and a wise teacher allows a student to
learn and grow in her ow n time. My advice to any
one seeking to improve math scores is to improve
math teachin g, and tha t is best d one by imp roving
the teacher 's exposure to what math really is and trust
ing her in telligence and profess ional desire to do the
best for her students.
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Research on Children's Learning as aTool to Improve Math and Science
Teaching: AResource Review

Cynthia Hudley
University of Southern California
Santa Barbara. CA93106·9490

Matll/Science Matters: Resource Booklets on Research in
Math and Science Learning, Tina A. Crotzer. Project
Zero, Harvard Gradua te School of Ed ucat ion.

This set of three booklets is intended as a practical
gu ide for teachers of math and science. The stated goal
of this series is to summa rize "the findings of curren t
resea rch applicable to math and science education."
The author argues in her introduction that such sum
maries are nec essary ba ckground know ledge for
teachers, who often are presen ted with educational
reforms that they are not able to fully evaluate. The
in forma tion in these booklets is therefore provided as
a tool tha t allows teachers to better understand the
theoretical models an d empirical findings that are the
foundation for a host of educa tional innovations in
math and science teaching. With increa sed under
standing, teachers will presumab ly be more success
ful in implementing reforms because they will under
stand innovat ive tech niques at a conceptual level
rather than simp ly as formulas to be applied by rote
and easily abandoned a t the first sign of difficul ty.

Each of the three booklets addresses a specific research
literature that is deemed relevant to math and science
learning. Within a booklet, the specific reading s are
bound sep ara tely,and it is not necessary to read them
as a set or in any particul ar sequence.. Booklet #1 fo
cuses on find ings from the study of cognition . Four
essays consider child ren's information processing and
ways of knowin g, theories ofconstructivism, and theo
ries of achievemen t mot ivation. Booklet #2 addresses
research on teaching and learning in five essays.These
incl ude discu ssions of cu rr iculum theory, thinking
skills, and problem based learn ing. Booklet #3 con
centrates on the individual cha racteristics of learners,
exploring ethn ic diversity, gend er differences, learn
ing disab ilities, and gifted education in four sep arate
essays.

Overall these booklets a re very basic and highly ac
cessible introductions to specific bodies of research
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literatu re, su itable for those with limited knowledge
in the areas discussed. Each essay is also accompa
nied by a reference list for those int eres ted in further
ing their knowled ge of the topic. The a uthor provides
very broad overviews of highly complex issues and
r u ns the ri s k o f ove rsim p lifica tion and
ove rgeneralization in a desire to make the know ledge
avai lab le. The di scussion of achievement motivation
in Booklet #1 for exam ple, is a clea rly w ritten intro
duction to cognitive theories of motivation. However,
it ignores how child ren develop their understandings
of ability and effort. Although these fairly brief es
says can hardly be expected to fully cover the topic
presented, a basic discussion of developmental cha nge
in motivation seems necessary to avert misunder
standi ngs of child ren's behavior in the classroom.
Similarly, an essay in Booklet #2 addresses the d is
tinction between teaching for concep tual knowledge
and rote memoriza tion of mathematical algorithms.
However, the d iscussion ignores the role of cognitive
development in shaping child ren's "invented proce
dures." A d eve lopmental persp ective would be help
ful for the experienced teacher, because it wo uld al
low the teacher to assess the level of thinking repre
sented by the invented procedure.

The au tho r describes these works as accessib le for
parents, altho ugh intended prima rily for teachers. The
referen ce list that accompanies each essa y is a valu
able tool for an yone interested in the topic of di scu s
sion. Current teachers of math and science who lack
this basic level of knowledge and information , sho uld
conside r these booklets required read ing. However,
the booklets' content may indeed be more suitable for
paren ts, and other noned ucators, as well as for new
and preservice teachers, than for experienced profes
siona ls working in the field. The author has done a
great service in provid ing a point of entr y into the re
search literature for those who lack basic information.
Whether experienced teachers of math and science are
the appropriate aud ience is not completely clear.
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ASituational Pedagogy for Elementary Mathematics
Vincent Haag

Franklin and Marshall College
Lancaster, PA 17603

It is now clear that the NCTM publication in 1989,
Curriculum and Evaluation Standards for School Math·
emetics, was successful beyond expectation in focus
ing attention on the d irections American mathemat
ics educat ion sho uld take. But how does one design
a comple te, self-contained, K-9 curriculum tha t wholly
incorporates and meets these laudable standards?

A read ing of the Standards reveals an underlying call
for "humanism" in the teaching of child ren, no t on ly
in mathematics but in all di sciplines. To this writer
that reading suggests a ma thematics program (and
an implicit definition of the word "humanism") in
which ...

• child ren are continually involved in the process of
learn ing mathematics as participants, not as specta
tors;

• mathematical ideas grow out of reac tions of chil
d ren to intriguing situations posed by the progra m
(such as pretend situations in ea rly years, situat ions
from elementary science and / or history of ma themat
ics in later years);

• learning of routine arithmetic skills occurs in the
process of reacting to the situa tions posed and not only
in rate drill;

• the many facets of mathematics rein force each other
(for exam ple. in the elementary grades) with arith
metic. geometry, and proba bili ty each interacting with
an d clarifying the others;

• hav ing accep ted the p roposition tha t no one can
master an idea completely on first, or even second,
encounter, the main mathematical ideas con tinue to
reoccur in a spiral cu rriculum in w hich the ideas are
viewed man y times from d ifferent perspectives an d
in deeper an d more revealing form;

• the teacher relinquishes the role of mathematical
autho rity, becoming a facilita tor as the child ren di s
cuss an d investigate ways of dealing with the situa
tions posed; the authority then belongs to logica l
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thinking and the mathematics as it is developed ;

• reliance on language is reduced in the early yea rs to
allow developmen t of simple mathematical conce pts
that only seem complex when "described" in words ;

• intuitive logic and thinki ng skills are developed in
direct ly through games and story situations that
involve cataloging attributes of arithmetic and geo
metric relations;

• stud ents write their ow n textbooks in the form of
journa ls that record the high points and di scoveries
of the lessons.

An example of such a K-9 program now exists (more
of which later), but the naggin g questions are: How
to "sell" suc h a program to the textbook publishers?
To the test makers? To the " mastery" advocates? To
the education estab lishment?

There is a long list of problems in the '90' s that thwart
wide implementati on of such a curriculum, a list to
which everyone interested in education can add a fa
vorite . On the list is the problem of teacher training and
retraining. Some would argue that the need is for a
revamping of the teacher train ing programs in the
universities. But in what directions and under wha t
sta ndards? Others would argue for broad program s
of local teacher retraining. Butby whom and w ith wha t
agendas? Others wo uld prefer to put political p res
sure on the test makers to revise the content and for
mat of the standardized tests, as , for example, is now
being done with some success in Japan. But it is clear
to many observers that in spite of the Standards, we
alrea dy ha ve a deeply en trenched set of national stan
dards, which are set by the textbook publishers and
the test makers, as well as by the inertial carryover of
trad itional and comfortably famil iar cu rricula and
ped agogy in the schools.

Thus it would appear that before any serious reform
effort can be mounted in teacher training, in test mak
ing an d consequently in commercial textbooks, there
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CHILDRENOFAGES 5OR6:

In this type of situation you ng children grapple with

1. There are eight ch ildren in the playground.
2. D is C's sister.
3. D is a girl. (Why? Because D is someo ne 's
sister.)
4. E has no sisters in the playground.
5. A and B are sisters, so that both are girls .
6. G and H did not lis ten to the instructions.
(Why?) They should have pointed to each other
because they are both sisters of F. (Let children
draw these arrows. Th en tell them that now all
the children that can say, "You are my sister" have
done so.)
7. At thi s point some child in every group will
probably say, "C is a boy." If we ask, "How do
you know tha t?" we get an answer that in adu lt
language goes like this: Suppose C were a gi rl.
Then C would be D's sister. But there is no a rrow
from D to C. Sowe see that C is not D's sister, and
hence C is not a girl. So C is a boy.
8. Th ere are child ren from four different families
in the pla yground .
9.C is D's brother. (Now ask students to draw blue
arrows for "You are my brother") They w ill draw
three blue arrows: from D to C, from G to F and
from H to F.

you are my s ist er

~

In the game the children are playing each child points
to his or her ststerts) and says, "You are my siste r."
Draw red arrows as indicated below to show how the
children responded.

da ys, for example, dots might represent ducks in a
pond , or marbles in a bag, or numbers, or lines in a
plane, etc.

What sort of comments will five or six year-olds make
when asked, "What does this picture tell us about the
children in the playground ?"

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

Tell a story about some ch ild ren in a playground.
While telling the story, we d raw the above diagram
and say, "The children in our story are playing a
game." Explain that each child in the playground is
represented by exactly one dot, and each dot is for
exactly one child. It is not necessary to draw pictu res
of child ren; in fact, such pictu res might even di stract
the children from the purpose of the lesson . On other

Ped agogically rich situations similar to the following
examples can be used successfully to teach computa 
tional skills and at the same time give students enjoy
able experiences wi th numerical relationships. We w ill
also see non-numerical examples that are more dra
matic in their continued stimu lation of intellectual in
volvement at all levels of ma thematics.

must first be a national sense of the way children
should be taught an d how they should be involved in
the learning process; i.e., we should confront the is
sues and make a decision about ped agogy.

It is easy simply to say. "We need a pedagogy that
provides for con tinued intellectual involvement of
children in the learning process." But to describe fully
such a pedagogy, along wi th its philosophical basis,
would require volumes and yea rs of debate. Instead,
it might be possible to understand what is meant by
"a pedagogy of situations", to coin a label, by looking
at some examples of situations and typical reactions
of child ren to them. These exam ples, taken from an
existing complete K-9 program , show how children
of va rious ages can be engaged in intellectual experi
ences, some of which might not seem to be mathemati
cal by traditional standards. We argue that such situ
ations have strong implications for ma thematics, an d
for other discip lines as well.
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problems of symb oliza tion an d the rela tion of a sym~

bol to the object it rep resents. They also give beau ti
ful arguments qui te like those tha t are at the hea rt of
ma th ema tics.

CHILDREN OFAGES 6 OR 7:
Tell a story abou t a boy, Nick, who wanted to be a
detective when he gre w up. His grandmothe r makes
up a ga me for N ick when he visits her. She draws
this di agram

nose, one is for gran dmother, and the other three are
for the bugs." (Wh y?) "Can you now tell me what
dots are for which objects?" Nick was discourag ed
and his gran dmothe r gave him another clue by draw
ing a blue string. "The blue string is for all living
things that can climb trees ." Nic k is a great tree
climber, and so he knew his own do t is inside the blue
string. "But what ab ou t those tw o dots outside both
strings?" Nick knew. Do you? (They m us t be for
Nick's nose and grandmother, neither of which climb s
trees .)

red

o

o

o

o
o

oo

0
0

0
0 bl ue0

0
0 0 0

0
0

0

0o

o

and tells him the dots are for three rabbits, her poodle,
her three cats, three bugs, a squirrel, herself , Nick, and
Nick's nose.

She asks, "Can you tell which dot is for which ob
ject?" Nick was puzzled , but she assured him that
h is ta lents as a detective would help h im . "Here are
some clues," she says as she draws a red string . "The
red string is for animals with four legs. Is the dot for
you inside the red string?"

"Whe re is my poodle?" (Insid e the red string but
outside the blue string.) "Where are the three bugs
and the three cats?" Nick need s another clue, because
he can't tell which dot is for which thing.

"Your last clue, a green string, is for all living things
tha t like to eat meat."

Nick becam e very excited, because now he knew ex
actly which dot was for him, since he loved to eat meat.

red

o

o

o

gree n ........ .::;;..L- ---

o( 0 red0

0 bl ue

0
0 0 0 0

0
0

0

0

0

o

o

Nick immediately knew the answer; what was it? He
also knew tha t the rabbi ts, the poodle, the cats and
the squirre l w ere inside the red string, but he didn't
know which were which . "What about the dots out
sid e the red string?" One is for Nick, one is for Nick's
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Which dot is for Nick? Children hearing the story
tend to reason somewhat like this: Nick climbs trees
and eats mea t bu t doesn 't ha ve four legs. So the dot
for Nick is the only one that is inside both the blue
and green strings but outside the red string. Then
Nick though t abou t the strings and soon was able to
identify all the dots. Can you, for example, find the
dot for his grandmother? Nick's grandmother likes
to ea t meat, but can' t climb trees and doesn't have
four legs . So the dot for her is the only one inside the
green string bu t outside both the red and blue strings.
Similar reason ing identifies all the other dots. Why is
the dot outside all three strings for Nick's nose ? Nick's
nose, as a separate object, has no legs, cannot climb
trees and does no t eat meat. So its dot is outside all
three strings.

Children of this age will have met similar situations
and will accept a suggestion to simulate this situa tion
with a random device . Suppose they select a spinner
such as the one shown below, with equ al regions, be
cause all the tunnels are equally likely to be chosen
randomly.

c

A

3 days

'---~ 1- de y
2

2 daue

The king is a sporting fellow; so he gives his prison
ers a chance to gain freedom. Each prisoner is given
enough food to stay alive for 9/ 2 days and are allowed
to select any of the three tunnels at random and try to
crawl to freedom . What do you think the chances are
of this prisoner escaping? (By the wa y, what the pri s
oner doesn 't know is tha t if he lands in the pond he
will be so confused that he won't know which tunnel
he chose before. So he will again have to choose a
tunn el rand omly, and possibly again, and again - if
he has enou gh food left.)

red(four 1tgs)

•

•

•

.....
rabbits

Nick's
M~ •

(ta t mUll qreen

See the diagram below.

CHILDREN OFAGES8OR 9
Tell a story about a prisoner in a dungeon in a mythi
cal land . The dungeon has three tunnels leading from
it. Unknown to the prisoner are these facts:

T UNNEl. A LEADS TO FREEOOM AFTER ONE- H ALF DAY OF

CRAWLI NG.

A

c

T L:NNEL B WINDS BACK AFTER TWO DAYS OF CRAWLING TO

A CHUTE THAT DUMPS HIM INTO THE POND IN THE MIDDLE

OF THE DUt\GEON.

T t.:NNEl C WI:-.I DS BACK TO THE SAME PON D AFTER THREE

DAYS OF CRAWLING.

Each child then puts himself in the p lace of the pris
oner and selects tunnels by usi ng his sp inner. For
example, one child might spin and get B (two days
elapsed) and then spin again and get C( three days
elapsed), So this pri soner does not escape because
his food ran ou t. Another chi ld might ge t C on the
firs t sp in, then A on the second; thus, this pri soner
escaped . Still another might get B on the first sp in, B
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CHILDREN OFAGES9OR 10:
There has been much argument about the role of hand
calculators in elementary mathematics education. Too
often these cheap, littl e machines are thought of as

on the second and A on the third; th is prisoner also
escaped. Putting together the total experiences of the
class it migh t be decided that it is slightly more likely
that the prisoner escapes tha n not, but it also m ight
be too close to telL

Later, at ages of 11 or 12, the child ren will have had
enoug h experiences with random experiments to ana
lyze this situation w ith probability tree diagrams.
Using the knowled ge tha t the three outcomes of the
sp inner are equally likely, that is, that P(A) =P(B) =
P(c) = 1/ 3, the child ren draw a tree such as this, 47x

r----+----"

•.'r

S: 47, because 47 times 1 is 47.
T: The ne xt one ? You many use your ca lc ula to r if
you wish.
5: 2209, becau se 47 times 47 is 2209.
T: Go on .
S: The next one is 103,823. And then comes 4,879,681.
And then-what's tha t funny thing on m y screen ?
S: On my calculator at home that's th e ove rload sym
bol.
T: What do yo u mean by "overload symbol?"
S: That means the number is too big for the machine?
It can only work with numbers up to eight d igits..
T: Does this mean that we can 't do this last calcul a
tion on your calculators?
S: Yes.
T: What sho uld we do?
S: Do it by hand.
T: You mean we must use our brains instead of the
calculators. Is the calculator of no help with this fifth
calcu lation?
S: I think I know how we can use the calcula tor to do
this problem. First m ultiply 4,879,681 by 7 and then
m ultiply 4,879,681 by 40 and ad d the tw o numbers.
5: That's right. That w ould be the same as multipl y
ing by 47.
T: Good . Let' s try that. "What 's 4,879,681 times 7?
5: 34,157,767.
T: What should w e do next?
5: You'd better write that on the board so we won't
forget it, because the calculator will lose it when we
do the next part of the problem.

T: (Drawson board) Who can label this dot (pointing to
thefirst unlabeled dot in the spiral)?

me rely tools for calcul ation, but in rea lity they also
can have a signi ficant role in th inking about and ob
taining insights about numb er relationship s. Here is
a di alogue between teacher (T) and students (5) in a
class of 9-10 year-old children who have 8-d igit di s
plays on their hand calculators.

I II

C

1 11~l /l
i Iii"<,

C AB C
Die Iscepe Die Die

1/1

I I I

B

1/1
I I I

I II

A B
Escape 1 / 3~1 /3

/ 1/11 <,
A BC

Escape Die Die

A
Es o~pe

which records the possibl e adventures of the prisoner.
Wh y does the sequence of sp ins B, then B, then Blead
to death while the sequence H, then B, then A leads to
escape? (The first sequence takes 6 days, while the
second takes 4+1/2 days.) Adding the probabilities
of escape, PtA ) + P(B,A) + P(B,B,A) + P(C,A) = 1/ 3 +
1/9 + 1/27 + 1/ 9 = 16/27, which is grea ter than 1/2.
Why is PtA) = 1/ 3' Why is P(B,A) = 1/91 Why is
P(B,B,A) =1/ 271 Why is P(C,A) =1/ 91 (Imagine th at
27 marbles are poured into the mouth of a toy in which
on e-thi rd of them flow into each of three tubes that
dump into other tubes, etc. , where the same process
continues as in the tree diagram. How many of the
marb les will follow th e path A? (9) The path B,A? (3)
The path B, B, A1 (l) The path C,A? (3) 50 16 of the 27
marbles will end in the escape positions, i.e., Ptescape )
= 16/27)
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An example of the "language of strings":

Students of ages 11 or 12:

T: Let 's play another numerical string game . (Draws
the string diagram as shown below, and writes the list of
possible attributes [unknown to the students] of the two
stringsas shown below.

In the many vers ions cfthe game, the object is to identify
the labels of thestrings basedon evidencegiven by dotsfor
numbersplaced in thevarious regionsofthediagram.> I've
given you some clues as a starter. One d ue is the
hatching of the region common to the red and blue
strings. Wh at does that tell us?

R.d Blue
mult iples of 2
mul t fptes of 3
multip les of 4
mult iples of 5
multioles of 10
odd numbers
pos itive prime numbers
greater tha n 50
less tha n 50
greater than 10
les s than 10
positive divisor s of 12
posi tive divisors of 18
pos itive divisor s of 20
pos itive divisor s of 24
positive divisors of 27

5: If a region of the str ing diagram is ha tched, tha t
means that the only numbers in that region are the
ones shown . If no d ots for numbers a re in the a
hatched. region then there are no numbers there.
T: Good. So that means there are exactly three num
bers in both the red and blue strings. Do w e kn ow
what numbers they are?
5: No. All we know is that there are exactly three of
them , because the dots are not labeled.
T: I wonder w hether we have enough d ues alread y to
tell what labels are on the strings, or w hether we
need to make some plays to get more dues.
(Sometimes the game is played between two teams, each
having available a set of cards labeled with numbersfrom
which to play alternatively, with the teacher saying "yes"
if the card is placed in the proper region and "no" other
wise.) You can use your analysis sheets to help you
decid e whether these clues will be enough to identify
the strings. (Each student has a copy if the list of at
tributes)
5: We know that "6" is not a multiple of 4, or 5, or 10;
so for the Red string we can cros s out "multip les of 4,
5, and 10". (Students do this in the Red column of their
analysis sheets with "x"s.)
5: And Red. can't be "od d numbers" or "greater tha n
50" or "less than -10" or " is a positive divisor of 20 or
27". (All agree aftergiving reasons.)
T: Very good. We crossed out 8 of the labels for Red .
Are there others we can eliminate?
5: I have another. Red can't be "positive prime num-

Blue• - 1

•
•

•6 .Red

The above exam p les suggest that children can be
turned on just as much by intellectual challenges as
they are often turned off by performing prescribed
tasks to acquire computational speed and skills. These
examples exploit wha t we could call the "langu ages
of strings an d arrows", which have wide potential to
deal meaningfully w ith mathematical situations such
as those in the following examp les.

T: Good thinking . I' ll record that number while you
calculate 40 times 4,879,681.
S: But it overloaded again.
5: Tha t's OK. We can multiply 4 times 4,879,681 on
the calcu lator and then multiply that by 10 by put ting
a "0" at the end to get 195,187,240.
T: Very clever th inking! Now can we add these two
on the calculator to get the answer?
S: No. We already know that the answer has more
than eight d igits. So we mus t add the numbers by
hand .
S: I did it. the number is 229,345,007.
T: Good. I wonder what the largest number is tha t
can be put on the displ ay of the calculator. Think about
that. And if you press the "3" bu tton and then the
"x" button successively, what is the largest number
that will show before overload?
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bcrs" .
5: I don 't see an y more for Red . But for the Blue string
we can cross out all the "multipl es" because -1 is no t
a multiple of 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 10. And we can cross
out "positive prime nu mbers", "grea ter tha n 50", "less
than -10" and all the "posi tive divisor" labels. (Again
the class checks these suggestions and agrees.) But we
still don't know the labels of the strings.

(At this point thestudents' analysis sheets look like this.)

R.d Blue
multiples of 2 x
multip les of ::; x
rnult ioles of 4 x x
multi oles of 5 x x
multi ples of 10 x x
odd number -s x
posit ive pr -ime numbers x x
gr eate r tha n 50 x x
less than 50
great er t han - 10
less than - 10 x x
pos iti ve div isors of 12 x
pos it ive div isors of 18 x
posi t ive div isors of 20 x x
pos it ive div isor s of 24 x
positive divi sors of 27 x x

T: H ave you thought about the fact that both str ings
ha ve exactly three numbers in common?
5: OK. Let 's suppose Red is for "multiples of 2 or
"multiples of 3". Then those three do ts in the middle
are for "multiples of 2" or "multip les of 3" . But those
three dots are also in Blue, and the only possibilities
for Blue are "odd", "less than 50" and "greater than
10". But -1 is not a multip le of 2 or 3; so Blue could
not be for "odd". And blue could not be for "less than
50" or "g rea ter than -10" because there are more than
exactly three m ultipl es of 2 and of 3 tha t are less than
50 and greater tha n -10; so blue can't be for "multiples
of 2" or "multiples of 3" . These are the only possibili
ties for Blue if Red were for "multiples of 2" or "mul
tip les of 3". That means we can cross these two off
the Red .
S: I have some more. Suppose bo th strings are for
"less than 50" . Then all numbers less than 50 are in
the middle region . But there are on ly three numbers
the re. So we can 't ha ve both strings for "less than
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50". Now suppose Red is for "less than 50" and Blue
is for "grea ter than -10" . Then all the numb ers be
tween -10 and 50 are in the middle region. But since
there are only three numbers in the middle, thi s can't
be true. So suppose Red is for "is less than 50" and
Blue is for "odd numbers " . But the re are more than
th ree odd numbers less than 50. So we must conclude
that Red can't be for "less than 50".
S: The same argument shows that Red can't be for
"grea ter than -10". (The students will repeat the ar
gument and then agree.)
T: Now all that are left for Red are "divisors of 12, or
18, or 24", and for Blue are "odd numbers" , "less than
50" or "greater than -10".

Now the students' analysis sheets look like this:

R.d Slu€'
multiples of 2 x x
mult iples of::; x x
mult toles of 4 x x
mult toles of 5 x x
mul t fcf es of 10 x x
odd numbers x
positiv e pr -ime numbers x x
qr eeter than 50 x x
les s than 50 x
great er than - 10 x
les s than - 10 x x
posi t ive divis or s of 12 x
pos it ive divisor s of 18 x
posi ti ve divisors of 20 x x
posit ive divisor s of 24 x
posi t ive divis or s of 27 x x

5: We can use the same argument to show that Blue
can't be "less than 50" or "greater than -10". Suppose
Red is for "positive divisors of 12, 18, or 24", and Blue
is for "less than 50" . Then the re are more than four
po sitive divisors of each of 12, 18, or 24 that are less
than 50. So Blue can't be "less than 50", and the same
argument can be used to show that Blue can 't be
"greater than -10". Hey, we found the Blue string is
"odd numbers".
T: Who can finish the game?
S: We know that Blue is "odd numbers". Then the
three numbers in the middle are all positive odd divi
sors of either 12 or 18 or 24. The p ositive divisors of
12 are 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,12, with only two odd divisors. The
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positive divisors of 18 are 1, 2, 3, 6, 9, 18, with three
odd divisor s. The positive divisors of 24 are 1, 2, 3, 4,
6, 8, 12, 24, with only two odd divisors. So the Red
string is for "posi tive divisors of 18". (Loudcheersfrom
the class ,)

Although the depth of thinking involved in the above
analysis seems rem arkable for students of ages 11 or
12, it must be understood that these students began
thinking in this wa y at ages 6 or 7 by playing simpler
string games with attribute blocks . Then they moved
on at ages 8 or 9 to string games which extended to
three strings and then to string games whose attributes
are mathema tical relations or mathematical opera
tions . What is mos t interesting about these games and
the other mathematical situa tions in the program is
the enthusiasm and enjoyment tha t children experi
ence when the ir in telligence is engaged- and it turns
out that very few children are immune to the joys of
good thinking.

SOME EXAMPLESOFTHE "LANGUAGEOF ARROWS"
Much emphasis is p laced on exploiting the power of
relational thinking. From the beginning children use
arrows from dot to dot to describe the relation of the
second object to the first, without relying on the natu 
ral langua ge. For example, consider this arrow dia
gram:

Ages 11 or 12: Suppose the dots are for numbers, the
red arrow is for "4x" and the blue arrow is for "-:-5",
What is the relation of the green arrow? (For example,
suppose "a" is 20; then what is "c" (16), If "a" is 35,
what is "c"? (28) If "a" is 1, what is "c">, (4/5). Etc.)

Comment: The relat ion denoted by the green ar row
in each case is the composite of the relations of the
red and blue arrows, in that order. In most situa tions
the composite of the blue followed by the red gives
an entirely different relat ion from the composite of
the red followed by the blue, although in this case each
order of the composition yields the same relation,
namely"4 x/5". In fact, this composite relation pre
cisely defines a fraction. For examp le. the fraction 4/
5 is the result of applying the composite relation 4x/
5 to the number 1.

Ages 12 or 13: Suppose the dots are for lines in a plane,
the red arrow is for "you are parallel to me" and the
blue arrow is for "you are perpendi cular to me". What
is the relation of the green arrow? (In this case, we
wo uld have to change the color of the green arrow to
blue, since line "a" would say to line "c", "You are
perpendicular to me",

Ages 13 or 14: Suppose the dots are for rational num
bers other tha n 0, the red arrow is for " R: you are my
reciprocal" and the blu e arrow is also a red R arrow.
What is the relation of the green arrow? (Here we are
forced to change the diagram, because of the conven
tion that each dot is for one and only one object. So
the green arrow will be a loop from"a" back to "a /I,

as below)

Ages 14 or 15: Suppose the studen ts are faced with a
situation that requires the solu tion (s), if any, of the
equation

1/2( 2/ (x-1) -1)'2) = 2, x e I
From past experience in the program students ordi
narily would tackle this equation with an arrow dia
gram (shown below) but some would need only visu
alize an arrow dia gram to gui de them as the y apply
relations, all of which are functions (i.e., mapp ings),
as follows.

gr een

Ages 6 or 7: Suppose the dots are for numbers, the
red arrow is for "+5" and the blue arrow is for "-9".
What is the relation of the green arrow? (That is, num
ber "a" says to number "b", "you are 5 more than me"
and the number "b" says to number "c", "you are 9
less than me") . Then what does the number "a" say
to number "c"? (Ans: Green arrow isfor "-4")

Ages 7 or 8: Suppose the dots are for peopl e, the red
arrow is for "you are my fath er" and the blue arrow
is for "you are my sister". What is the relation of the
green arrow? In other words, what would person "a"
say to person "c"; (Ans: you are my aunt, ormore pre
cisely, my paternal aunt .)

green

R

R

r ed

red

b
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- 1
-, x- I R 1

x-1 2x

The mapping "<I" takes x to x-I: "R" takes x-l to 1/
(x-I); "Zx" takes I / (x-l) t0 2/ (x-l); "-I " takes 2/(x
1) to 2/ (x-1)-1 ; th e square ma pp ing "5" takes 2/ (x
I) -I '0 ( 2/(x-1) -l)' ; finally, ' he ma pping "0/2,."
takes (2/(x-l) -I)' to 0 / 2)( 2/(x-l ) -I)' . Each dot in
the d iagram denotes a unique object and reminds stu
dents of its role: "one object- many names". In this
case the last dot in the d iagram is for on e number
with two names: .. 0 / 2)( 2(x-l ) -I F'' and "2",

Then the return arrows (the converse relations) are
drawn, as below. All of these converse relations also

are functions, except for the converse of the square
func tion 5, which is two-valued ("'./" and "•..J" ) only
if operatinr. on a number greater than O. and single
valued (" 'I") if operating on 0, a fact w hich the stu
de nts have discovered in the past. No tice tha t the
converse of "(l /2)x" is "Zx", which map s 2 to 4, which
is greater than 0; then the converse of 5 is two-val
ued, and maps 4 to 2 and to -2; etc. The process ends
when it is found that if there is a number x satisfying
the equation, then possible names for x are 5/ 3 or -1,
neither of which is 1. Finally, it can be checked that if
x = 5/ 3 or -1, then the equation is satisfied .

Notice tha t here there is no need for any confusing
"ru les", such as "doing the same thing to both 'sides'
of an equation", etc. Much of mathematics cons ists
of the study and app lication of the composition of
func tions; in fact, arrow diagrams are often used by
mathema ticians when they "dood le with diagrams"
as they think about abstract theories, where the dots
migh t even represent fun ctions.

The above examples implicitly define a pedagogy that
nssures respect for children by providing for their contin
ued intellectual involvement in thelearning process. It is
a pedagogy that emphasizes logical and relational
thinking of a kind that applies not only to mathe mat
ics but to a whole spectrum of disciplines. Such a
pedagogy can improve not only the intellectual cli
mate but also the social climate of schools that em
ploy it. There is another strength of such a program
that applies particularly in schoo l populations wit h
specia l cultural characteristics;namely, it is essen tially
culture-neutral. There is no inherent advantage in
coming to it from the "right side of the tracks" nor
from the other side.
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In regard to its diagrammatic and intu itive app roach,
no child enters such a program with special "depri
va tion" baggage.

As stated at the outset, there d oes exist a comp lete K
9 curriculum that meets the Standards and from which
the above examples of pedagogically rich situations
were taken. The K-6 po rtion is the elemen tary com
ponen t of the Comprehensive School Mat hematics
Program (CSMP), wh ich was developed, tested na
tionally , evaluated extensively and published from
1969 to 1982by CEMREL, the regional ed uea tion labo
ra tory in 51. Louis, with NIE funding . From 1982 to
the present time the CSMP K-6 materials have been
revised and extended to CSMP-MS, the 7th to 9th
gra de program, by McREL, the regional ed ucat ion
laboratory in Aurora, CO. The K-6 portion is avail
ab le for use and the 7-9 port ion is in the process of
national pilot testing and ava ilable for trial by con
tacting:

C LARE H EIDEMA

McREL, 2550 S. P ARKER Ro., SUITE 500
A URORA, CO 80014.
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Helping Students with Attention Deficit Disorder Succeed in a College
Mathematics Class

PamelaE. Matthews
American University

Washington, DC20016
pmaffhe@american. edu

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of ]973 directs particularly challenging when the individual suffers
postseconda ry institu tions to provid e educationa l from ADD coupled with low self-es teem. Many non
opportunities to qu alified stu dents with disabilities. hyperactive child ren with ADD go undetected un til
Increasingly, ind ividuals with d isabilities are attend- the d isord er is diagnosed in ad ulthood . Over the
ing college and voluntarily d isclosing their d isorder years, these students can develop self-doubt in their
in orde r to take ad vantage of the services available to academ ic abilities because throughout their school
them mandated by law. (Goldstein, 1996) ing they were told they were not trying hard enoug h

or they lacked motivation.
Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD) is a neurobiologi
cal cond ition that causes difficu lties with impulsive
ness, conce ntration, ret en tion of information and
simple facts, organization, staying on task, and pay
ing atten tion to details. So many of us have had stu
den ts in our mathematics classes who have exhibited
one or more of these behaviors that we can inadvert
ently overlook the ADD student. It is tempting to con
elude students with ADD are unable to mas ter sophis
ticated mathematical concep ts.

In spi te of the special stu dent services available to
them on most campuses, some ADD students fail to
disclose their d isability to their instructors or to the
college, because they fear they will not be believed ,
understood , and /or tha t the instructor won't under
stand the cond ition. Unfor tu nately, some students
resort to behaviors to hid e their disability only to ex
acerbate their problem of perform ing inadequately in
class.

Highly intelligent non-hyperactive ADD students can
do quite well in elementary ana secondary school. This
is true particularly if both the home and school envi
ronment were well structu red . For some, schoolwork
was not very challenging and they could depend on
the teacher to repeat important information many
times. ADD symptoms tend to intensify when the
demand s on perform ance exceed the student's ability
to function. For some people this debilitating stage
may not occur unti l they are faced with a more de
manding but less structured academic environment
such as a college ma thematics class. <Nadeau, 1996)

Helping the adult stud ent learn ma them atics becomes
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So what can we do as instructors when ADD students
enroll in our college classes? Foremost, instructors
must believe ADD students can be su ccessful in their
courses. Since these students have made it to college,
they have managed their problems with procrastina
tion, distractibility and disorganization to some de
gree. If I have not been informed that a student has
ADD, I simply ask the student, if I suspec t something
is not right. This is only after I feel I have established
a rap port with the student and the studen t feels safe
to communicate openly with me. After the law was
enacted , I was fortunate to be teaching at a college
that trained facul ty on how to recognize learning dis
abilities.

An effective strategy I found that worked for me is to
provide the ADD student with a structured frame
work in which to achieve the course objectives. In spite
of their constant struggle to stay focused , the ADD
studen t can develop a cognitive processin g system
that enables them to move information stored in short
term memory to long term memory.The challenge for
them is to ge t the information in their lon g term
mem ory within the course deadlines. Often it is sug
gested to allow ADD students to take untimed tests.
This accommod ation assumes the stu den t is retain
ing all the information he needs for the test by the
time the test is given . Having to mee t these deadlines
may cause a high degree of anxiety in the stu dent.
This level of stress interferes with learning and de
lays even longer what he is expected to know.
The structured framework provided the ADD student
should detail specific measurable expectations the stu
dent mu st demonstrate in order to pass the course. I
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task. Stra tegies such as allowi ng and encouraging
ADD students to tape your presentation enables them
to replay it until they are able to process the informa
tion as described above. Accommodating them with
a note take r is quite helpful becaus e- the student can
then focus all of his or her attention on visualizing
and listening to wha t you are saying and writing. Ide
ally, important information, like due da tes and expec·
rations, should always be in writing.Sending an email
to relay a message to an ADD student has its ad van 
tages over making a telephone call.

At first some of the suggestions can seem time con
suming. However, if your college is receivin g federal
funding of any sort, it should have in place services
tha t can assist yo u in acco mmodating the ADD
student's needs . Another strategy is to call the ADD
student's major adv isor who can be quite helpful with
suggestions on how to struc ture the course work.

If we take seriously the needs of students with ADD,
we are challenged to rethink our whole class struc
ture, how we test, and deadlines we impose. Becom
ing sensitized to di fferences between our teaching
style and how students learn is another possible ou t
come. Our response to this new awareness can ben
efit all of our students, whether they have ADD or
not.

He submits you both the tap e and written work tha t
illus tra tes what he has recorded. Giving the stud ent
an ora l exam where your direction keeps her focused
is also effective.

Permitting ADD students to learn at their own rates
within the framework enhances their opportunity to
pass the course. This means the time lines for comple
tion of the course work for you r ADD student can be
very different from deadlines set for each assignment
or test you have given the rest of the class. Students
sho uld be expected to attend class even if they are
learning or retaining information a t a slower rate than
you are teaching it, as it facilita tes them staying on

REFERENCES
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also discuss with students ways in which they feel
they can bes t de monstrate what they mus t learn. An
untimed test is frequently requested because it is most
commonly recommended by Special Student Services.
However, this option may be inadequa te. When and
where the ADD stu dents take a test are as important
as how much time they have to complete it. The envi
ronment must be cond ucive to concentrating. Even
taking an exam, timed or untimed , in class with other
students can be distracting to some ADD students.
Another stra tegy to assess knowledge is to have the
studen t tape record his responses to test or homework
questions.

NUMBERS·1

Numbers are such Simple little things
Surely known before time begins.

We start by counting fingers and stones
In answer to how many of those.

Then, we number things in measuring
Answering how big and in comparing.

Eventually numbers become symbolic
And finally ensconced and mystic.

This lead us to philosophize
Pondering numbers _.- what are the y?

Concepts, things, or social entities.
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THE CRISISOF SHALLOWNESS
Part of the crisis in calculus education stems from the
lam ent that students who have completed the basic
sequence have a rather shallow understanding of what
they are doing. It is said that they do problems me-

FOUNDATIONSCOMELAST
It is a basic truth for the va st majority who learn math
ematics, that they corne to understand and appreci
ate the foundations of a subject only w hen they ha ve
some maturity in that subject. Most lea rning in el
ementary mathematics starts with some rote. Rote
learning seems to be universally condemned, yet if
one starts with theory, the students usually have no
idea what one is talking about. Those educa tion ex
perts who condemn rote learning so often wind up
teaching no thing at all . It is important to recognize
that rote learning in itself isn't necessarily bad; it is
bad only when it is the main object of learning rather
than a foundation for higher learning. If you want to
teach a child arithmetic, you teach her to count largely
by rote. Later sh e must learn addition and multiplica
tion tab les and again this is largely rote. Perhaps you
would rather try to explain Peano's axioms to her?
Then, of course, define addition and multiplication
recursively and prove their ba sic properties. Then
explain to her how important associativity is and th en,
of course, how Hindu-Arabic notation is a product of
geniu s.

Whereas I see periodically in print that 0- £ proofs are
inappropriate for the basic calculus sequence, the fact
is, tha t m any teachers employ them and th is is true in

THE NEED FOR FORMAL PROOFS IN BEGINNING CALCULUS
(THEREISN'T ANY)
Professor Tucker says at the beginning of his article
(p. 231): "I have serious doubts about the need for for
m a l theore m s and proofs in a st andard calcu lu s
course ." Likewise, Professor Swann says near the be
ginning of his article (p. 241): "I agree tha t proofs of
the extreme value theorem an d other global results
from basic principles do not belong in today's begin
ning calculus texts in the present educational climate."
This is amazing in that the debate then focuses on the
foundations of calculus and like so many such dis
cus sions cen te rs on the mean value theorem (for de 
rivatives ). Hence the exchange is basically like a knife
fight between two p actfists. To be fa ir, Professor
Swann has hed ged his philosophy with the key phrase
in thepresenteducationalclimate. Later (p . 242) he adds
"It surely is imperative to introduce the notion of proof
in beginning multisemester calcu lus and keep it alive
though actual proofs are few." I understand his mis
givings about today's educational environment, and
I think that during the basic calculus sequence the stu
dents should be exposed to 0-£ proofs perhaps twice
in the perhaps vain hope of priming the pump: that
maybe some idea may germinate or at least the gist of
what a precise statemen t from calculus looks like will
make som e lasting (positive) impression.

The Reform Calculus Debate and the
Psychology of Learning Mathematics

James M. Cargal
TroyState University

PO Box 4419
Montgomery, AL 36103

e-mail: JMCargal@aol.com
It is abasic truth for the vast majority who iearn mathematics, that they come to understand and appreciate the

foundations of asubject only when they have some maturity in that subject.
This essay is prompted by a recent debate in the junior college classrooms on up. This is symptomatic
American Mathematical Monthly between Professor of more widespread problems in mathematics peda
Tuckerj l] and Professor Swannlzl. Their debate is a gogy and will bring us back to the reform calculus
good example of the nationa l, sometimes acrimoni- debate. The use of 0-8 proofs in the basic calculus se
ous debate on "reform calculus," with Professor Tucker quence is simply a bad idea. Too few students are
on the reform side and Professor Sw ann on the side ready for it. Students who endure it often learn to do
of tradition. I claim that the debate is misdirected, that various 0- £ exercises by rote. It adds a great deal of
at issu e are lon g standing problems in mathematics stress to a course that has enough stress and it diverts
ed uca tion. attention from ba sic concepts that ha ve to be learned.

The problem is simple: 8-£ proo fs are foundat ion al in
nature and the studen ts are not ready for foundations.
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cha nically without app reciation of the substance at
ha nd . The reformers want to use geometry and calcu
lation to ins till greater insight into the fundamentals
of calcu lus. However, this occurs at the expense of
symbolic manipulation. I don't think it makes much
difference: one type of lesson is going to be repla ced
with another and in any case the stu dent is going to
wind up with a sha llow understanding of the subject.

I would like to know what are the math areas where
the students come out of an introductory course wi th
~ understanding. Su re most students come out of
the calculus seq uence ha ving learned to solve prob
lems by rote. During their courses they ign ore the
proofs and often the theorem statements and they
study the text examp les to learn to do the homework
problems and if the instructor uses similar problems

It is not an accidenl that the foundations of calculus
followed the discovery of calculus by two-hundred
years.
on the tes ts then they may graduate. Wha t they get
out of lecture is inversely proportional to the time
spent on proo fs and theory. The fact is, these are the
good studen ts. Many students a re unable to learn to
do the exa mples by rote and they m ust go to other
areas. As for those who d o get past the sequence
through lea rning by rote, give them time; some of
them will acquire depth and will be good prospects
for gra duate school. The rea l problem in calcu lus is
tha t too many of the students capable of ro te learn ing
an d la ter deeper learning are filtered ou t with the oth
ers. They change majors not because they didn't have
the potentia l and the w ork ethic to make it in calcu
lus , but because the y ha d a bad instructor, often a to
tally useless instructor at a critical time. They get the
ins tructor w ho th inks his job is to present the mate
ria l. And he thinks that first semester ca1culus is a fine
time to introduce the students to full rigor.1his teacher
is untro ubled by the fact tha t he flunks eighty percent
of his students. These students just don't have the right
stuff. Aga in and again this happens and the teacher
never seems to realize tha t the students who pass are
students who have had the material before, along with
one or MO students who are simply brilliant. By teach
ing the course the way he under stands the materia l
himself, he is in effect teaching a review course, and
the lecture is stimulating for the st udents who already
know the material. I claim tha t a significant portion
of ma thematics teachers perform in a review mode
most of the time they teach, and th is drives away stu -
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dents who might o therwise do quite well in ma th
ematics.

QNESEMESTER EQUALS Am YEARS
Although a historical approach to teaching a subject
can be over done, in learn ing it is sa fe to say tha t on
togeny should follow phylogeny (or shou ld I say
ontopedagogy should follow phylopedagogy?). It is
no t an accident that the foundations of calculus fol
lowed the discovery of calcu lus by tw o-hund red
years. A good rule of thumb is: when students first
reach ca lculus, each semester is equ ivalen t to fifty
years of histo ry. First semester calculus is the late sev
enteenth cen tury: the definition of deriva tive and the
fundamental theorem of calculus. Second and th ird
semester calcu lus are the eighteenth century: loads of
applica tions and m uch problem solving. The semes
ter fo llow ing the ca lcu lus sequence is the time of
Cauchy: it is time to ponder what has been learned
and to start thinking more precisely about fundamen
tals. The semester after that <the fifth semester ) brings
us to the time of Weierstrass: now is the time to look
at 0- & proofs. Those students w ho Simply cannot
hand le it sho uld not do grad uate work in mathemat
ics but may have opportunities elsewhere. Interest
ingly, there are students who two years earlier thought
0- & definitions were com pletely unintelligible and
now find them rather simple , almost obvi ous , perhaps
elegant. These students have promise in the math
ematical sciences .Thei r prom ise as teachers is ano ther
matter. Because, it is rather easy for the student to con
vince himself that he could have und erstood thi s
ma terial two years earlier but it was not explained
properly. However, it is really quite clear and he knows
that when it is his time to teach calculus he wi11 show
the students 8-& definitions and proofs because there
is no reason that the students can' t understand them
right off the bat. It is quite Simple really, we only need
to be precise, we must ha ve rigor and so on, and the
students are stuc k w ith another mathemati cs teacher
from hell .

Consider the (promising) student just out of the cal
cul us sequence . At that point calcu lus is a large bas
ket of definitions, theorems, formulas , techniques, and
a huge variety of problem s. Although it was covered
in one of his tests, he doesn't remember what the mean
value theorem says. The fund amental theorem of cal
culus says that to eva lua te an integral yo u find the
anti-derivative and plug in the end points: that is all
of it he remembers and w ith just that am ount of pre-
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cision. Following the sequence, some of his calculus
is reinforced by a course in differen tial equations. The
material sta rts to gel an d he star ts to think and work
more precisely. He takes an analysis sequence which
makes him think more rigorously and to finally con
template and start to appreciate the foundations of
ana lysis. In grad uate school he gets a great deal more
analysis, and also he teaches calculus recitation classes.
On leaving graduate school he ge ts a job as a teacher
and it so happens that virtually every year he teaches
some calculus course or analysis course. Now the in
teresting thing is that virtua lly every time he faces the
mat erial of calculus, he learn s something new. To be
su re there may be no great revelations, and perhaps
he is not always conscious of the new insight. But af
ter tw ent y years of this he can get extremely involved
in d iscussions on calcu lus and, say, the mean value
theorem. More important is that as he has acquired
knowledge over the last thir ty years, the calcu lus has
become simpler and simpler to him . Wha t once was
horrendous ly com plex seems Simple; as far as ou r
professo r is concerned calculus boils down to maybe

If you really want to increase the understanding atyour
students on leaving the course, you might try the fo/·
lowing trick: cover less material! !

four things: the completeness of the reals, the defini
tion of derivative, the fundamental theorem of calcu
Ius and the mean value theorem. Having great in
sights , he endeavors to pass it on to his students. Each
lectu re is filled with insights ga thered over the years,
and he is handing this hard -won knowledg e over to
the students so that they can get it immediately with
out trudging through the swamps as he did. How
ever, the damn students appreciate none of this. They
nod their heads po litely du ring lecture and concen
trate on learning to do the exercises in the text. This,
of course, is a crisis. We need to change the way we
teach calculus because the current students who com
plete the sequence seem to have a shallow understand 
ing of the topic .

SLOW DOWN, DAMN IT
If you really want to increase the understanding of
your students on leaving the course, you migh t try
the follow ing trick: cover less material! ! Conside r the
undergraduate abs tract algebra sequence. Often it is
tau ght out of a text like FraleighI3]. At the second half
of the second semester the p rofessor covers Galois
theory and at the very end he proves the non-exist
ence of a quintic formula. Out of his fifteen students,
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ten have no idea wha t he is talking about most of the
second semester. Four others are p icking up frag
ments. The fifteen th student, the young woman who
actually has comprehended most of the cou rse, is the
student who will be offered scholarships to do gradu
ate work at Harvard, Berkeley, and Cal Tech . At least
four students and probably more, could have gotten
mu ch more ou t of the course. Tha t the course went
too fast is because it was taught as the teacher sees
the subject; the lectures were appropriate for a review
course.

Surprising ly, it can be more work to teach less ma te
rial. It requires effort to focus on the students and what
they actually comprehend . A course tha t is taug ht in
a theorem-proof format, mu ch like the way Edmund
Landau wrote books, is relatively easy to teach, and
that is one reason that many teachers use that style. It
is, of course, enjoyable to teach the one brilliant stu
den t; she comprehends so much more than the others
do. But she is the one student who does not need much
detailed a ttent ion. She might benefi t more from read 
ing a book, say the text on Ga lois theory by John
Stillwelll-t]. It is a lousy choice for a text, but it is an
enlightening read, and could be inspirational to our
brilliant student. One other point: covering less ma
terial does not mean giving less homework. Not only
that, but the students might do more homework be
cause they are not lost all of the time.

A RELEVANT NOTE
In 1995 the Mathematical Association of America pub
lished a book about Ralph P. Boas, Jr. wh o died in
1992[5]. On page 98 of that book, Professor Boas says:
l ance heard Wiener admit that, although he had used
the ergodic theorem, he had never gone through a
proof of it. Later, of course, he did prove (and improve)
it. It so happens that l ance expressed surp rise at thi s
to Professor Boas. Here is his replyltil.

I do not think my story about Wiener
is very surp rising One can 't always be
going back to first principles .

I quite agree that- at least for~
people (J am one of them) calculation
precedes understanding I have prob
ably said be fore that I knew how to
calculate with logarithms long before
I knew how they worked. The idea tha t
proofs come first is, I think, a modem
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At the risk of overstating the point, let me repeat the
key phrase: The idea tha t proofs come first is, I think,
a modern fallacy.

fallacy. Cer tainly-even in this calcu
lator age-a child learns tha t 2 x 2 = 4
before und erstanding why. The trouble
with "new math" wa s (in pa rt) the fal
lacy of thinking that understand needs
to come first.

off one superficial knowledge for ano ther. Any ap
proach, if it is at all a feasible approach, and if it is
done welt will provide a founda tion for the student
to go on to a deeper knowledge of calculus and its
applications. If the student is not going to go further,
then his taking the sequence in the first place was
probably a waste of his time and the teacher's, and
the approach used is still irrelevant. Perhaps in twenty
years , something of a consensus will emerge abou t
wha t approach to teaching elementary calculus is most
fruitful. In the mea n time, the controversy does no t

THE REFORM CALCULUS QUESTION dese rve the present rancor. It is tru e that today's stu
There are reasons why the reform calculus is attrac- dents are less well prepared than thirty years ago, and
tive. There are also good arguments for some of the are less inclined to work. Nonetheless, were this not
more traditional approaches. I have not given any of so, I would still suggest: try teaching less ma ter ial,
these arguments here because they are irrelevant to try to save the theoretical overview for later, and
my point. Whichever approach we choose will trade lighten up.
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NUMBERS -2

Numbers, delight and entrance
Necessary for music and dance

Patterns abound with nu mbers
Some are found rhyming this verse

Such pure simplicity
Hides vast complexity

Eternal truths found by addition
Show questions without solution

The most bas ic being
One, two, three
What art thee?
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I. WHAT DO I MEAN BY MATHEMATICS APPRECIATION?

As H O. Pollak (35) very accurately observed, "the
perception most people have of mathematics has been
molded by their educational experience, and neither
the expe rience, nor its recollection tends to be happy."
Ironically, ma ny people di slike and fear a mislabeled
enemy, because they have only seen what David
Fowler (18) calls schoolma th, a quite different subject
with its own termino logy, method s, and beliefs. Al
tho ugh it is true that most nonscience majors ma y have
forgotten a good pa rt o f their school math, the bad feel
ings about their experience remain.

On the other hand, in spite of the indisputable appli
cability of mathematics, it takes some planning to corn
municate the effectiveness of math ema tics to a non
specialized audience. " How can it be-e-Albert Einstein
as ked in 192o-that mathematics, being after all a
produ ct of human thought ind ependent ofexperience,
is so ad mirably adapted to the objects of reality?"

As a result of all these factors, the dealings of math 
ematics seem too often closed off as by a high wa ll.
How do we breach this wall, how do we present math
ematics in a way that a passerby may enjoy it? Better
yet, how do we lure a reluctant specta tor into becom-

lng, to some extent, a performer? After teaching math
ema tics apprecia tion for several years to numerous
nonscience majors, I am still struggling with these
ques tions, although it seems that by the end of each
semester I am ab le to come up w ith be tte r an swer s.

I do not think tha t there is a universal recipe for wha t
constitu tes appreciation of math ematics. However, it
is my experience that any successful approach shoul d
recognize the special cha racteris tics and the wealth
of nonscientific knowledge tha t the students have. To
this purpose, I find it very effective to present math
ema tics in severa l comb ined ways: as a powerful tool
in the students ' own business, as a means to develop
effective thinking and comm unication skills, as a phe
nomenon of cultural history, and as a collectio n of fun
damental thoughts and ideas. I think that one of my
tasks is to convincing ly present the centra l ro le that
mathemat ics has played in people's lives throughou t
history, and to emphasize the continuity and connect
edness in the way mathematics develops. Another task
is to convey what the physicist Eugene Wigner called
"the unreasonable effectiveness of mathematics"

I do not think that a cou rse on mathematics apprecia-

II. HOW00 I TEACHABASIC COURSEON MATHEMATICS APPRECIATION?

tion should insi st on technical skills. Rather, it sho uld
make the best out of wha tever skills the students have,
typ ically a vague recollection of high school algebra .
Still, I view this course as a mathematics course, where
the students are expected to sec and do mathematics.
Many of the most beautiful and enduring mathemati
ca l ideas have a common sense quality tha t makes
the m fairly natural to grasp.

I do not require a textbook. Most of the books appro·
priate for this basic level, seem to be collections of
methods and examp les that fail to show how and why
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these methods arose. Instead , I provide the students
with an extensive and eclectic list of materials ga th
ered from schol arly books and journals, newspapers,
magazines, etc. I am includi ng a sample list at the end
of this article.

What I have seen working best in my classes is to
choose paths tha t go through a collection of topics that
have some com mon thread whether in the subject it
selfor in the approach by which they can be presented .
My purpose is to emphasize the continuity and con
nectedness in the way mathematics develops and
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progresses. For this purpose, it is crucial to empha
size credib le beginnings, links to previous experiences
or human needs . I keep reminding myself that, prob
ably, this is the last chance to expose these stud ents to
the beauty and power of mathematics, tha t their feel
ings towards ma thematicswill undoubted ly influence
their ch ildren's .

I sta rt the semester with a set of simple problems that
I call "Warm-up Exercises" and use them to preview
what we will cover in detail later. These problems are
the trunk from which the branches of the course will
stem. Typically, I cover topics on mathematics in an
cient civili zation s, numbers, mo deling popu lation
gro wth, consumer m athematic s, cryp tograph y,
puzzles and parad oxes, and mathema tics in the art of
M. C. Escher. Here is a picture of such a course:
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I show this picture to my students qui te often along
the semes ter, to emphasize the flow of mathematica l
events.

The class forma t is highly interactive, with students
doing a lot of group work. For each topic , I prepare
extensive handouts, including many historical refer
ences and hands-on activities. An overhead projector
is frequently used to illustrate a topic. I require the
stud ents to have and use a scientific calculator. I prove
and discuss on the blackboard some of the formulas
to be used. Even very simple formu las, such as com
pound in terest or annuities, provide powerful ex
amples of ma thema tics at work. For most students,
this is the first time they see how a formu la is obtained.
It also gives some credibility to the algebraic manipu
lations the y ma y have seen before.

I limit my lecturing to an absolute minimum. My role
in the classroom is more of a moderator and watcher
of the students' discussions. I am for tunate to have a
classroom with movable furniture that encourages and
facilitates group work.

As part of the cour se requirements, the students have
to prepare two group papers, and work individually
on some in-class written essays and problems.

After teaching my first mathematics appreciation
course in 1994, I wrote in my annual report: "This
cours e opened up a completely new, challenging, and
very rewarding world in my teaching career." I have
taught since then several versions of the course and I
still feel the same wa y.

III. WHAT DID I LEARNFROM TEACHINGMATHEMATICS APPRECIATION?

I have asked the studen ts to answer brief question- Prior to teachin g this course, I had frequ entl y used
naires at the beginning and at the end of each semes- group work and writing assignments in other courses.
ter.Their answers show a tremendous, pos itive change Teaching ma them atics appreciation gave me the op
in their attitude towa rds mathematics. I quote here portunity to improve my overall understandin g of the
one of my favorites answers: "I expected drudgery of historical development of mathematics. This newly
trying to complete copious amounts of stupid prob- acquired ability to seek and appreciate a bigger p ic
lems such as if tw o pipes fill a pool th at is un- ture has made me a better teacher at the undergradu
plugged ..." I am gratefu l to my stu dents for many eye ate and graduate level, as well as a better researcher,
opening resp onses. more able to look into the rich his tory of my own field

of interest. I now make a special effort to look for
supp lemental reading materials for my students and
myself that stress the historical development of a sub
ject. And I am very pleased to find tha t more ma th
ematical authors are trying to offer a more balanced
picture between techniques and the ir historical devel
opment.
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IV. SAMPLE LIST OF RESOURCE MATERIALS
1. Edwin A. Abbott , Flatland, A romanceofmany dimen- zons, Spring 1994, MAA.
sions, Dover Pub lica tions Inc" New Yor k, 1992.

2. Don Albers, John Horton Conway:Talking agood game.
Thegame of "Life", Math Horizons Sprin g 1994, MAA.

3. Marcia Ascher and Rob ert Ascher, Ethnomathematics,
H istor y of Science 24 (l 986), 125-144.

4. Marcia Asc her and Robert Asc her, Code of the quipu:
A study in media, mathematics, and calture, Un iversity
of Mich igan Press, Ann Ha rbor (981).

5. Marcia Ascher, Ethnomathematics, A multicultural
viewofmathematicaI ideas, Brooks /Cole Pu blishing Co"
Ca lifornia, 1991.

6.Atlasofthe World, Second Edition,Oxford University
Press, New York, (1994)

7. Ray Beauregard and E. R. Su ryanarayan,
Pythagorea n Triples: The Hyperbolic View, The Co llege
Mathematical Jou rnal 27 (1996), 170-181.

8. Petr Beckmann, A history of pi, The Colem Press,
Colorado, (971).

9. Carl Boyer, Analysis:notes on theevolution ofa subject
and a name, Th e Mathematics Teacher 47 (1954), 450
462.

10. Da rio Castellanos, The ubiquitous pi, Mathematics
Maga zine 61 ( 988), 67·98 and 148-163.

11. Levi L. Conant, Counting,The world of mathemat
ics by J. R. Newman, Volume I, 432-441 , Simon &
Schuster (956) .

12. Lin d a Da lrym ple Henderson, Theforth dimension
and non-euclidean geometry in modern art, Pr ince ton
University Press , Princeton, New Jerse y, 1983.

13. P. J. Da vis, Applied mathematics as a social contract,
Ma th ematics Magazine 61 (1988), 139-147.

14. Keith Devlin , Editorial, Focus, MAA N ew sletter,
December 1993.

15. Keith Devlin, Ferma t's Las t Theorem, Math Hori-
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16. Keit h Devlin, Fernando C ou vea . and Andre w
Granville, Fermat's last theorem, a theorem at last, Fo
cu s, MAA Newsletter, August 1993.

17. Bru no Ernst The magic mirrorofM. C. Escher,Barnes
& Noble Books , New York, 1994

18. David Fowler, What society means by mathematics,
Focus, MAA New sletter, Ap ril 1994 .

19. Joseph Callian, How Computers Can Read and Cor
rect ID Numbers, Math Horizons Winter 1993 .

20. Martin Gard ner, Wheels, lifeand other mathematical
amusements, W. H. Freeman, New York (1983).

21. Kenneth N . Gilpin, Market TakesSteepestDrop Since
'91 . The Dow Drops 171.24 Aft er Jobs Surge, The New
York Times, March 9, 1996.

22. James C leick, Even Mathematicians Ca n Get Carried
Away, The New York Times, March 3, 1987.

23. J. V. Grabiner, The centrality of mathematics in the
history of western thought, Mathematics Ma gazine 61
(1988),220-230.

24. JoAnne Growney, Mathematics in Litera ture and
Poetry, Human istic Ma thematics Network Journal 10
(1994),25-30.

25. E. Hairer and G. Wanner, Analysis by its history,
Springer-Verla g New York, Inc.. 1996.

26. Gina Kalata, Andrew Wiles: A Math Whiz Battles
350-Year-Old Problem, Math H orizons Winte r 1993,
MAA. Reprinted from The New York Times, June 29,
1993.

27. Gina Kolata, How a Gap in the Fermat proof was
bridgedat long last, The New York Tim es, January 31,
1995.

28. Charles Krauthammer, TheJoy ofMath, or Fermat's
Revenge, Time, April 18, 1988.

29. Steven Lev y, Scared Bitless, New sw eek , Jun e 10,
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1996.

30. Robin Maconie, The concept of music, Oxford Uni
versity Press Inc., Ne w York, 1994.

31. R. M. May, Simplemathematical models with very com
plica ted dynamics, Nature 261 (1976). 459-467.

32. Peter Monaghan, The history of early Christianity
undergoes sociological examination. A scholar offers new
explanationsfor thegrowthofthereligion, The Chroni cle
of Higher Education, July 12, 1996.

33. Roger B. Nelsen, Proofs without words: Exercises in
visual thinking, M A A (993),

34. j-L-O . Peitgen and P. H . Richter, The beauty of
fractals, Springer, Berli n (1986).

35. H . O. Pollak, Mathematics: the Science of Patterns,
book review, Notices of the AM5, November 1996,
1353-1355.

36. R. Preston, Mountains of pi, The New Yor ker 68,
March 2, 1992, 37-67.

37. Alan Sloan, Dissing the Dow. The world's most fa
mous stockindez turned 100last week, Newsweek, Ju ne
10,1996.

38. David E. Smi th and Jeku thiel Ginsbu rg, From num
bers to numerals andfrom numerals to computation, The
world of mathem atics by J. R. Newman, Volume I, 442
464, Simon & Schuster (1956).

39. Dirk J. Stru ik, The Sociology of Mathematics Revis
ited: A PersonalNote, Science & Society, Volume L, No.
3, Fall 1986, 280-299.

40. The World Al manac and Book of Fac ts, Funk &
Wagnall ce, New Jersey.

41.A w ell. Number theory: An approach throughhistory
fromHummarapito Legendre, Birkhauser, Boston (1984).

42. H . Weyl, Symmetry, Princeton University Press,
Princeton, New Jersey, 1952.

43. Alfred N . Whitehead , Mathematics as an element in
the history of thought, The world of mathematics by J.
R. N ewman, Volume I, 402-417, Sim on & Schuster
1956.

NUMBERS· 3

Numbers origina te w ith who?
Did God or man define two?

Maybe Plato was right
Poss ibly a d ivine insight

Truths exis ting before time
In an ideal plane they reside

Numbers thus exist there
Not here or anywhere

However, its just possible
Numbers were definable

To appea r mysteri ous timeless
That's speculation, I guess

Nevertheless
Numbers are what th ey are

Nothingless
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John Dewey, The Math and Science Standards and the Workplace
BernardA. Fleishman

ProfessorEmeritus ofMathematics
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

Are there lessons tobe learned by today's educational reformers from the fa te of Dewey's pedagogicalprit»
ciples over the past century?

1. INTRODUCTION
One of the ma in points of this paper is to demonstra te
that John Dewey's id eas on education are alive and
well today, cer tainly in major efforts to reform school
mathematics and science. A cen tury ago he eme rged
as America's most influential philosopher. A power
ful critic of the status quo in educa tion, he was revered
and reviled. For about the last fifty years his ideas have
been denigrated, sometime s distorted, in broad edu
cat ional circles (see Section 2). In Section 3 there is a
brief disc ussion of the ba ckground of recent reform
effor ts in school ma thematics and science. I show in
Section 4 the strong similarit ies between Deweyan
principles and major themes of the "standa rds " for
school mathematics and science (which I shall call here
the "math!sci standards"), formulated in recent yea rs
by leading professional organizations.ll -S] Then in
Sections 5 and 6 I attemp t to answer two questions
ra ised by the rene wed vitality of Dewey's ideas: Are
there lessons to be learned by today's educational re
formers from the fate of Dewey's pedagogical prin
ciples over the past century? Are the prospects be tter
today tha n earlier in the century for the implementa
tion ot those ideas in educational practice? My opti
mism about these prospects derives from the relevance
of major themes of the math!sci standards to the needs
of the changing industrial environment.

Dewey's educational ideas had radical implications
for school organiza tion an d practices. In 1894, when
he wen t to the University of Chicago as Head Profes
so r of Philosophy, Psychology an d Pedagogy, he es
tab lishe d his so-called Laboratory School as an instru 
ment to expe rim ent with and refine his ped agogical
princip les. Although he ins isted tha t it was not meant
to be a "model" school for others to emulate, his influ
en ce and the power of his ideas were such that nu
merous scho ols were established, not only in the
Un ited States but abroad, which tr ied to carry out his
ideas in varying degrees.

This "progressive ed ucation"movement flourished for
several decades, particularly in private schools, but
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barely penetrated the great majority of American
schools, those in the publi c school sys tems of the na
tion . Most of the resistance came from supporters of
traditional educational practices, some from critics of
certain aspects of his philosophy. Dewey himself ac
knowledged that many adherents of his philosophy
had failed to appreciate the ha rd , detailed work re
quired to implement new pe da gogical princip les (see
Section 5):

I think that only slight acquaintance
wi th the his tory of education is needed
to prove that educational reformers
and innovators alone have felt the need
for a philosophy of educati on . Those
who adhered to the established system
needed merely a few fine sounding
words to justify existing practices. The
real w ork was d one by hab its which
were so fixed as to be institutionaL.It
is, accordingly, a m uch more d ifficul t
task to w ork out the kinds of materi
als, of methods, and of social relation
ships that are appropriate to the new
education than is the case with tradi
tional education . I think many of the
difficulties experienced in the conduct
of progressive schools and many of the
cri ticisms leveled against them arise
from this source. [9, p. 29].

Ha ving majored neither in philosophy nor education,
I ha d not had occasion to read Dewey. In the late 50s
(when my children began attending the local pu blic
school sys tem ) and in the 60s (when I served on its
board of education), I would he ar an occasional refer
ence to progressive education, invariably derogatory.
Thus, before this year it was my impression, when I
thought about it at all, tha t hardly a trace remained of
John Dewey's influence on American education. In
spring 1995, however, I read the announcement of a
conference on Dewey, [10] and one of the topics listed
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for discussion was "experiential education in and
across the d iscip lines." In view of the attention given
to experiential educa tion in the math / sci standards, I
decided to investigate how similar the major themes
of these stan dards migh t be to Dewey's ideas .

In the course of this inquiry the onl y reference I found
to such similari ty is in a paper by Ratner: "John Dewey,
E.H . Moore and the Philosophy of Ma thematics
Ed ucation In the Twentleth Century" [11]. The pau
city of such references is consisten t w ith Ratner's ob
servation that since the 1920's, "Dewey and Moore
have not been cited often in the reports of su ccessive
committees and commissions on mathematical edu
cation. Their seminal insights, however, have either
been used or rediscovered and developed in new set
tin gs and situa tions...' [11, p . 114]. Here, besides com
paring Dewey's ideas an d the math /sci standard s in
some detail, I examine implications of their similar
ity.

2. CONFUSION ABOUT DEWEY'S IDEAS
At a recent mathem atics conference where I spoke
briefly on this subject, a questioner crit icized Dewey's
ideas, citing some "facts" which were simply wrong.
Therefore I w ish first to describe a few of the misun
derstandings w hich arc pa rt of the Dewey legend in
many people's minds. For example, he was criticized
for advocating an adjustmen t ethic, the need to adapt
oneself to existing social cond itions. On the contrary,
he emphasized repeatedly the importance of recon
structing or reshaping the social environment into a
mo re desirable and ideal form.

Dewey himself contr ibuted to this con fusion, giving
aid and comfort to his critics, for repeated ly he used
the term "adjustment"- not in the usual sense, but in
the sense of mut ua l accomodation. For example, he
wro te early in his career that "every living form is dy
nam ically not simpl y stat ically ad apted to its envi
ronment. I mean by th is, it subjects condi tions about
it to its own needs. This is the very meaning of 'ad
justment'; it does not mean that the life-form passively
accepts or submits to the conditions jus t as they are,
but that it functiona lly subordinates the se natural cir
cumstances to its own food needs" Il2, p . 51]. Later
he remarked that, "We are also given to playing loose
with the conception of adjustment, as if that meant
something fixed-a kind of accommodation once for
all (ideally at least) of the organism to an environment.
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But as life requ ires the fitness of the en vironmen t to
the organic functions, adjustment to the environment
means not passive acceptance of the latter, but acting
so that the environing changes take a certain turn" IB,
p. 8]. As one ed itor of his w orks has pu t it, "It is an
irony of history that an adjustment ethic sho uld be
attributed to Dew ey, for one of the concerns constantly
manifest in his writings is that modern technological
society is creating a more docile, passive individual"
[14, p. xii].

More unjustly, he w as attacked for su ggesting that
"education ought sim ply to ca ter to the needs and
whims of the child" Il 4, p.xil . The truth is quite other
wise. According to Dewey, "The fundamental factors
in the ed ucative process are an immature, undevel
oped being , and certain social aims, meanings, val
ues inca rna te in the matured experience of the adult.
The educa tive process is the due interaction of these
forces" [15, p .182]. Conceding that "the kind of exter
na l imposition which was so common in the tradi
tional school limited ra ther than promoted the intel
lectual and moral development of the young," he in
sisted nevertheless that the real problems of educa
tion "are not even recognized, to say nothing of being
solved, when it is assumed that it su ffices to reject the
ideas and practices at the old education and then go
to the opposite ex treme" of dispensing with the
teache r's responsibility for planning and guiding the
stud ents' educational experiences [9, p . 22].

He stressed that "the greater maturity of experience
which should belong to the adu lt as educator puts him
in a posit ion to evalu ate each experien ce of the young
in a way in which the one ha vin g the less mature ex
pe rience cannot do ....There is no point in his being
more mature if, instead of using his greater insight to
help organize the conditions of the experience of the
immature, he throws away his insight" [9, p. 38].

3.THE MATH AND SCIENCE STANDARDS AND PREVIOUS
REFORM MOVEMENTS
In 1989the National Council of Teachers of Mathemat
ics (NCTM) published "Curr iculu m and Eva luation
Standardson School Mathematics," the first of several
volumes expressing the consensu s of professionals in
the mathematica l sciences "to guide reform in school
mathematics in the next decade...in terms of content
priority end emphasis" [1]. This was followed by the
volumes "Professional Standards for Teaching Ma th-
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ema tics" 12L"Assessment Standards for School Math
ematics," [3Jand a number of booklets offering more
detailed exam ples and guidance for various grade lev
els.

In a similar vein the National Research Council, fol
lowing yea rs of prepara tion and consultation with
national science teachers organizations, has recently
published "National Science Education Standards" [4].
to offer guida nce for school science. Taking thei r cue
from these national trends (and often drawing from
the "standa rds"documents), othe r organizations have
form ulated quite similar sets of principles; e.g., see
[5, 6, 7, 81.

Since World War II there have been several "crisis" in
mathematics and science education, starting with the
Ame rican reaction to the launching of Sputnik. In
school mathema tics, for ins tance, the major reform
thrusts were the "new math" (in the 1960's) and 'b ack
to-basics" (in the 1970·s). It is significant that these
earlier reform efforts reached nowhere near the level
of broad political and social recognition accorded to
the ed ucational concerns of the last decade. In the
"education sum mits" of 1989 and 1996, convened by
the nation's governors and attended by the sitting
President and top business executives, pa rticular at
ten tion was paid to the need to strengthen math and
science education. (The lead ing figures at the 1989
conference were Governors Lamar Alexander of Ten
nessee and Bill Clinton of Arkansas .)

Willoughby has remarked that, "In 1894 the first na
tiona l commisslon on mathematics education, known
as the Committee of Ten," issued a report recommend
ing, am ong other things , that ma thematics be taught
in a more integrated way rather than as isolated sub
jects, that more attention be given to realistic p roblem
solving, and that there be "more emphas is on intu
ition and thinking" [1 6, p . 8J.

"In the intervening hundred years," he goes on to say,
"reports of committees, commissions, and others have
regu larly told us what is wrong with mathematics
education and what we should do to fix it. Today the
teaching of mathematics in most American classrooms
resembles the teaching of 1894 more closely than it
resembles the recommendations of the Committee of
Ten or its many successors. What has gone wrong?
Will this time be d ifferent?" [16, p . 8]. In my opinion it
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may well be differen t this time, and I give my reasons
in Sections 6 and 7.

4. SIMILARITIES BETWEENDEWEV·SIDEASAND ELEMENTS OF
THESTANDARDS PROPOSED FORSCHOOL MATHEMATICS
AND SCIENCE
The high degree of compatibility between Dewey's
educational philosophy and major ideas of the math /
sci standards may be noted by comparing statements
on several aspects of peda gogy, as follows .

A major principle of current reform literature is tha t
teachers sho uld bu ild on stu dents' prior understand
ings. For example, it is urged that "in determining the
specific science con ten t and activities that make up a
curriculum, teachers cons ider the students who will
be learning the science. Whether working with man
dated content and activi ties, selecting from extant ac
tivities, or creating original activities, teachers plan to
meet the particular "interes ts, knowledge, and sk ills
of their students and build on their questions and
ideas....Teachers are aware of and unders tand com
mon naive concepts in science for given grade levels,
as well as the cultural and experiential background
of students and the effects these have on learning" [4,
p. 30]. According to Dewey, "It is a cardinal precept of
the newer school of educa tion that the beginni ng of
instruction shall be made with the experience learn
ers already have; that this experience and the capaci
ties already developed during its course provide the
starting point for all further learning" [9, p . 74].

A broad theme of the standa rds is cons tructivism, a
philosophy of learning in wh ich "the focus is on 'al
lowing students to make meaning for themselves'
rather than just barraging them with informa tion" [8,
p . 31. According to the New York State Edu cation
Departmen t's "Learning Standards for Mathematics,
Science and Technology": "Students formulate qu es
tions independen tly...construc t explanations indepen
dently for natural phenomena...seek to clarify, to as
sess critically, and to reconci le with their own think
ing the ideas presented by othe rs, including peers,
teachers, au thors, and scientists" (5, P' 4]. In Dewey's
words, 'The fina l problem of instruction is the recon 
struction of (the student's ) experience" (17, p. 74]. In
this regard it is worth noting that the work of the Swiss
psychologist and educator Jean Piaget on learning and
cogn ition has profoundly influenced current thinking
about cogni tive science and intellectual development,
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and Pi age t wa s a major co n tr ib u to r to the
constructiv ist philosophy. "On e of the most enduring
and influent ial of Piaget's belie fs about cognition is
th a t ind iv idu a ls ac tively cons t r u ct their
world...individua ls opera te wi th an d on the environ
ment, constructing their own percep tions as they as
similate new experiences into existing sch emes and
adapt the schemes to accommodate the cons traints of
the experiences" [18, p . 15].

In the 1989 NC TM "Stand ards" it is asserted that
"knowing' mathematics is 'doing ' mathematics. A
person gathers, discove rs or crea tes knowledge in the
cou rse of some activ ity ha ving a purpose" [1, p. 7]. A
similar sentiment about know ledge in genera l was
expressed by Dewey: "Know led ge is not something
separate and se lf-su fficing, but is involved in the pro
cess by which life is sustained and evolved" [19, p .
87]. The edi tor of a vol ume of Dewey's wri tings has
paraphrased Dewey's ideas as follow s: "Thought is
no t theoret ical, but a doing; for the solutions it pro
poses for the elimination of obstacles are not mere
hypotheses , devised for intellectual or aesthetic satis
faction, but hypotheses to be tested in action, so that
if they are successful, experience may move on to a
fur ther stage" 120, p . 151.

A core concept of Dewey's pedagogical principles was
the transactiona l character of experience. "The nature
of experience can be understood only by noting that

. it includes an active and a passive element peculiarly
combined. On the active hand, experience is trying
a meaning which is made explicit in the connected
term exp eriment. On the passive , it is undergoing.
When we experience something, we act upon it, we
do something w ith it; then we suffer or undergo the
consequences . We do something to the thing and then
it does something to us in return" [21, p. 139]. A simi
lar no tion, expressed somewha t differently, is found
In the 1989 NCTM "Standards": "These goals imply
tha t studen ts...should be en couraged to explore, to
guess, and even to make an d correct errors...." [1, p .
51.

The most common buzzword of reform efforts in the
past two decades has been "prob lem-so lving". Dewey
remarked tha t, "p rob lem s are th e sti mulus to
thin king...grow th depends on the presence of diffi 
cul ty to be overcome by the exercise of intelligence"
[9, p. 791. The most effective learning, he thought, is
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that based on inquiry, on the application of intelligence
to reso lve a problematic situation. On e of the New
York State "Learning Standards" is "Interdisciplinary
Problem Solving : Students will apply the knowledge
and thinking skills of mathema tics , science, and tech
nology to address real-life prob lems and make in
forme d decisions" [5, p . 61].

There is agreement not only on concep tual or philo
sophical aspects of ed ucation, but also on desi rable
modes of classroom behavior. Both Dewey and the
math / sci standards emphasize the importance of com
munication between student and teachers and among
students, an d the va lue of students working together
for com mon purposes.

Dewey criticized severely the traditional classroom
scenario in which children were expected to sit qui
etly and learn by listening, for "The language instinct

Where the school work consists in simply learningles
sons,mutualassistance, instead of being the most natu
ralform ofcooperation andassociation, becomesaclan
destine effort toretieve one'sneighbor of hisproperdu
ties, Whereactive work is going on, all thisis changed,

is the simplest form of the socia l expression of the
child . Hence it is a great, perhaps the greatest of all,
educationa l resources" [15, p .43].Similarly, in the 1989
NCTM "Standards" one a t the five listed "New Goals
for Students" is "that they learn to communicate math
ematically" [1,p .5J. 'This is best accomplished in prob
lem situations in which students have an opportunity
to read, write and discuss ideas in w hich the use of
the language of ma thematics becomes natural.As stu
dents communicate their ideas, they learn to clarify,
refine, and conso lida te their thinking" [1, p . 6].

Finally, Dewey has extolled the educational and so
cial va lues of student collabo ration. In the traditional
classroom, he w rote , "The mere absorbing of facts and
tru ths is SO exclusively individual an affair that it tends
very na turally into selfishness....Indeed, almost the
only measure for success is a competit ive one, in the
bad sense of that ter m- a comparison of results in the
recitation or in the examina tion to see which child has
succeeded in gettin g ahead of others in storing up, in
accumulating, the ma ximum of in formation. So thor
oughly is th is the prevailing atmosphere that for one
child to help another in his task has become a school
crime. Where the school work consists in simply learn-
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ing lessons, mutual assistance, instead of being the
most na tu ral form of cooperat ion and associat ion,
beco mes a clandestine effort to relieve one's neighbor
of his proper d uties. Where active work is going on,
all this is changed . Helping others, instead of being a
form of chari ty which impoverishes the recipient, is
simply an aid in setting free the powers and further
ing the impulse of the one helped .A spirit of free com
munication, of int erchange of ideas, su ggestions, re
sults, both successes and failures of previous exper i
ences, becomes the dominating note of the recitation"
115, p. 15 - 16).

Similarly various form ulations of the standards ad
voca te "cooperative learning"and elaborate for teach
ers various ways of guiding such efforts. For example,
the "Science Teaching Standards" suggest tha t "us ing
a co ll abo ra tive grou p structu re , te achers
encourage...students to work together in small grou ps
so tha t all pa rticipate in sharing da ta and in develop
ing group reports, Teachers also give groups oppor
tunities to make presentations of their work and to
engage wit h their classma tes in explaining, clarifying,
and justifying what they have learned . The teacher's
role in these small and larger group interactions is to
listen, encourage broad participat ion, and judge how
to gu ide discussion- determining ideas to follow,
ideas to ques tion, information to provide, and con
nections to make. In the hand s of a skilled teacher,
such group work leads stu dents to recognize the ex
pertise tha t d ifferent members of the group bring to
each endeavor and the greater value of evidence and
argument over personality and style" [4, p . 36J.

5. LESSONS TO BE LEARN EO
Certainly it is of interest to Dewey scholars that the
math / sci s tanda rd s contain major ele men ts of
Dewey's ed ucational philosophy. This fact has practi
cal imp lications, however, for a much wider constitu
ency in the ed ucation al communi ty. It is reasonable,
for example, to ask whether we can learn any lessons
about the prospects for current reform efforts from
the p roblems of progressive education.

The best critique of progressive educa tion tha t I have
found is by Dewey himself. In 1938, forty years after
he had begun articulating his objections to traditional
educa tion and his principles for a new educational
philosophy, he reflected at length on how progressive
education was being carried out (9). In general he cau-
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tioned against a new orthodoxy: "It is not too much to
say that an ed uca tional philosophy which professes
to be based on the idea of freedom may become as
dogmatic as ever wa s the traditi onal education which
is reacted against" [9, p. 22J.

Criticizing a common tendency of progressive teach
ers to define their practice "negatively or by reaction
against what has been current in ed ucation," he cited
three specific points of concern, namely, that "many
of the newer schools tend to make little or nothing of

"It is not toomuch to say that an educational philoso
phy which professes to be based on the idea of free
dom may become as dogmatic as ever was the tradi
tional education which is reacted against"

organized subject-matter of study, to proceed as if any
form of d irection or gu ida nce by ad ults were an inva
sion of individ ual freedom, and as if the idea tha t edu
cation should be concerned with the p resent and fu
ture meant that acqu ain tance with the past has litt le
or no role to play in education" [9, p . 221.

The concern about neglect of the past does not ap
pear to be relevan t to mathema tics and science edu
cation. For example, discussion of the Pythagorean
theorem with a class of middle school child ren that I
meet weekly immed iately spa ns the m illennia. In
other words discussion of many topics in ma thema t
ics and science revolve around seminal results and
insights bearing the name of a major figure in the his
tory of the subject. The other issues, however, require
further comment.

Dewey had not rejected the need for organized sub
ject matter, but rather the wa y in which it was used in
traditional education; similarly he had criticized the
manner in which adul t gu idance was exercised in tra
ditional educa tion, not the need for such gui da nce. It
is instructive to recall his view of the proper roles of
these ingred ient s in his pedagogy, in what he called
"the organic connection between education and ex
perience" [9, p. 26}.

An essential charac teristic of Dewey 's "newer ed uca
tion"-in fact, of any educational philosophy-is "con
tinuity or the experiential continuum. This principle
is involved in every attempt to discriminate between
experiences tha t are wo rthwhile educa tionally and
those that a re not" [9, p. 33). While the teacher must
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try to harness the student's attent ion and involvement
by an interesting experience or activity- an enjoyable
one, if possible- this is by no means sufficient. There
has to be an end in view for the experience.

In Dewey's view an effective program requires the
design (by the teacher ) of a sequence of experiences,
each building on the previous one, each preparing for
the next. The program begins where the student is at,
with the knowledge and conceptions (or misconcep
tions, for that matter) based on prior experiences; then
the teacher has the responsibility of gui ding the stu
dent through the process of developing and grasping
new concepts to the point where the stu den t has con
structed (or reconstructed) the subject-matter for him/
herself in an objective, organized. form . Dewey ob
served sad ly that many teachers in progressive schools
focused on the design of individ ual stimulating ex
per iences without giving ad equate attention to the
follow-up.

The lesson is clear. There mu st be an awareness of the
need for continuity and planning on the pa rt of those
who wan t to teach mathematics or science according
to the Stand ards' (or Dewey's) principles, especially
on the part ofelementa ry teachers, who are not in gen
eral math or science specialists. In the late 70's and
early 80's, when the use of manipulatives in elemen
tary mathematics was becoming increasingly popu
lar, I remember seeing some teachers get excited about
the fun to be had by teachers and pu pils from work
ing with manipulatives, withou t giving thought to the
pu rp ose, the ma thematical insight to be achieved by
the hands-on activity.

Happily those who developed an d formulated the
standards are aware of the teacher's critical role as
educational gu ide and coach and the need for organi
zation and contin ui ty in guiding students' experi
ences. In the "Science Teaching Standards", under
"TEACHING STANDARDA: Teachers of science plan
an inquiry-based science progra m for their students,"
the first injunction for the teacher is to "develop a
framework of yearlong and short-term goals for stu
dents" [4,p. 30]. Likewise, it is noted in the 1989 "Stan
dards" that "it takes careful planning to create a cur
ricu lum!" [1, p . 11 ] and in the 1991 "Standards" that
am ong "the important decisions that a teacher makes
in teaching" are "setting goals and selecting or creat
ing ma thematical tasks to help students achieve these
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go als" [2, p . 51 .

6.15THE GROUNDMOREFERTILE TODAYFOR IDEAS LIKE
DEWEY'S?
Since education in the Ll.S. is a state respon sibility,
there is no official or uniform national curriculum;but
the math / sci standa rds are being embraced broad ly
by state educational estab lishments . Accord ing to the
Na tional Science Foundation , "after the release of the
NCTM standa rds in 1989, states began modifying their
curriculum frameworks for science and ma thematics.
By 1994, twen ty-fou r states had published revisions,
and by 1995 still more states were in the p rocess of
publishing new or revised guidelines-thirty-seven
in science and thirty-three in ma thematics" [22, p . 34].

Official endorsement is one thing; implementation in
the classroom is qui te another (as was the case wi th
the "new math..), The NSF reports that 'b ased on the
ind icators presen ted here, the learning environment
is becom ing more like the one envisioned in the stan
da rds ," but admittedly at a slow and uneven pace.
''Teachers are beginn ing to imp lement many of the
recommenda tions in the science an d mathematics
standards. In general, high school teachers are the
group most resistant to reform . Despite recommen
dations to increase the usc of hands-on activities and
approach subjects in more depth [they] continue to
rely heavily on lectures, and less than one- half assign
long-term projects. In addi tion, most are not usin g
computers for science and mathema tics ins truction.
Generally, science and mathema tics classes are poorly
suppo rted in terms of facilities and supp lies" [22, p.
68 - 691.

The need for more and better computers is receiv ing
much attent ion now from government officials and
the media. This problem should be eased consider
ably in the next few years . But high school teachers
seem to be more wary of change.As specialists in their
subjects, they tend to be more comfortable with what
they have been teaching in the past and how they have
been teaching it. The grea ter recepti veness of elemen
tary teachers to new approaches to math and science
instruction may well be due to a felt need for better
understanding in these areas, for a non-trivial percent
age of elementary teachers are uncomfortable about
their grasp of math and / or science and their ability
to teach them.
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Let me desc ribe some of my own experience in this
rega rd. Three years in a row, from 1979 to 1982, the
Department of Mathematica l Sciences at Rensselaer
Polytechn ic Institute offered an in-service course for
elementary teachers, "Add Intu ition to Math, Subtract
Anxiety" [23], which embraced pr inciple s and peda
gogical approaches similar to those formu lated later
in the ma thematics standards [L, 2]. No t all the course
participants were "math-anxiou s"; some were prima
rily interested in he lping students so afflicted. But tests
of the participants' mathema tics skills, questionnaires
about their feelings and attitudes tow ard ma th , and
pre- and po st-cou rse assessments of their degree of
math anxiety demonstrated that our course improved
substan tially, sometimes d ramatically, the partici
pants' understanding of mathematics and their level
of comfort in teaching it.

The difficulty of carrying out any educational reform
should not be underestimated. Apart from issues of
technology and attitudes, many teachers, if not most,
w ill need in-service instru ction in the content and
pedagogy of the standards; th is will incur increased
public expenditure, a lways an argument against
change. For example, a news stor y about New Jersey
updating its curriculum notes that, "The new stan
dards brought an outcry from school districts that feel
caught between new programs and demands to cut
their budgets....While praising the idea of pushing stu
dents to learn more, critics said teachers would need
new training" [24].

Yet there are substantial reasons for believing that
ideas like Dewey's will in the next decade send deep
roots into our educational so il. In answer to
Willoughby's [16] question as to whether this reform
movement will be any more successful than previous
ones, I suggest that what is different this time is that
the demands of today's workplace are very compat
ible wi th the math/sci standards.

A ma jor role of the public schools is to equip young
people with the skills they w ill need to make a living.
In the early decades of thi s century ma ss production
wa s increasingly cha racteristic of manufacturing. An
his tor ic development in th is regard, in 1913, was the
Ford Motor Company's first use of the assembly line,
where workers had to perform repetitive tasks pre
scribed by designers and prod uction engineers. One
historian has remarked that, "Even more than previ-
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ous manufacturing technol ogies, the assembly line
implied that men, too, could be mechanized" [25, pp.l0
·111 .

Industrialists viewing the assembly line as the new
paradigm for production w ould scarcely seek critical
thinkers or problem solvers for the factory floor.

'Look, it isn't a matter of doing a beller job teaching
what people used to need. We expect our workers to
tackle problems they have never seen before, to work
together andto communicate their ideas to others'

Dewey's ideas, however, were aimed precisely at en 
couraging children to ma intain and exercise their cu
riosity and imagina tion. "Plato somewhere speaks of
the slave as one who in his actions does not express
his own ideas, but those of some othe r man. It is our
social problem now, even more urgent than in the time
of Plato, that me thod, purpose, understanding, shall
exist in the consciousness of the one who does the
work, that h is activity shall have m eaning to
himselL.How many of the employed are today mere
appendages to the machines which they op erate!"[15,
pp. 23 - 24]. Would businessmen and other commu
nity leaders view such ideas as contributing properly
to the preparation of young people for the world of
work?

Today, however, cutting-edge technology has quite
different expec tations of production workers. Discuss
ing production and innovation in the sem iconductor
industry, Kenney and Florida have written that, "In
Japanese corporations...once the technology is de
signed and implemented, facto ry workers make con
tinuous suggestions on how to upgrade and improve
both the quality of the technology and the manufac
turing process..." 126, p . 67]. In refere nce to the stee l
industry they use more drama tic language to describe
how production workers have contributed to improv
ing the efficiency of the "cold-rolling" process: "Nippon
Steel has turned the cold-rolling of steel into a con
tinuous process that takes less than one hour from start
to finish. It ach ieved this by unleashing the collective
intelligence of its workers" [26, p . 67].

What a conceptual change: from "men...cou ld be
mechanized" to "the collective in telligence
of.i.workers''!

American corporations also envisage an altered role
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for production workers, "In the mid-1980's," accord 
ing to Craig R. Barrett, chief operating officer of the
Intel Corporation, "it became brutally apparent" to the
Ll.S. semiconductor industry "that all the smart tech
nologists in the world would not make this industry
a success . We had to get down and vastly improve
our manufacturing efficiency" [27]. An essential part
in this task is now being played by a new breed of
workers, usually with tw o-year degrees from techni
cal sch ools or electrical engineering degrees ; they
"work with one thousand pe rsonal computers in the
factory, searching for..: a plethora of small continuous
improvements' intended to has ten production and im
prove chip yields" [271.

Finally, consider again the auto industry, where in 1913
the assembly line worker was to be an unthinking cog
in the production machinery. In a New York Times ar
ticle of April 21, 1996, di scussing a huge new hiring
spree by America's Big Three auto manufactu rers, it
wa s estimated that 170,000 new factory workers will
be hired by Ford, General Motor s, and Chrysler in the
next seven years:

The Big Three have...borrowed Japa
nese manageme n t practices, which
emphasize teamwork and job flexibil
ity on the factory floor...now that they
are hiring aga in, they are putting quick
minds ahead of strong bodies. [Appli
cants go] through a grueling selection
process that emphasizes mental acuity
and communication skills. All three
companies have contracted with...a hu
man- resources consu lt in g firm ...to
screen can didates. The firm ch ecks
their rea d ing and math abilities ,
manual dexterity and understanding
of sp atial relations....Those who jump
that first hurd le are tested for d rug
use.Then, for about three hours, appli
cants are put in groups of four to six
and given a task to co mp le te
while...consultants assess their ability
to w ork together [28}.

7. CONCLUSION
In trying to rela te the demands of industry to the
changes in mathematics content and peda gogy called
for in the NCTM standards, Robert J. Kansky, associ-
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ate executive director of the Mathematical Sciences
Education Board, has suggested tha t the search for a
new way of teaching math began because business
and industry leade rs complained that students were
not learning what the y needed to know on the job.
"They were saying, 'Look, it isn't a matter of doing a
better job teaching what people used to need. We ex
pect our workers to tackle problems they have never
seen before, to wo rk togethe r and to communicate
their ideas to othe rs" [29}.

Kans ky's suggestion that it wa s pressure from indus
try that drove math reform is simplistic. As n oted
above, already in the late 1970's the Widespread dis 
satisfaction of educa tors w ith traditional math cur
ricula and teaching p ractices had given rise to many
experimental programs around the coun try. Yet there
is significant agreement between the emphases in the
math/science standards and the capabilities being
sought increasingly in new employees by major cor
porations.

A centu ry ago, when John Dewey urged tha t Ameri
can education stress the cultivation of such qualities,
the me ssage did not appear relevant to the needs and
goals of the practical people, the leaders of business
and industr y. Now, however, we can expect tha t the
new "standards" for school ma th and science, which
incorporate so many of Dewey's ideas, will grow in
favor with the educational community and the larger
society because their time has come, because they are
designed to encourage stu dents ' curiosity and imagi
nation and other qualities which industry is finding
increasingly va luable in its workers.
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This paper consists of my reflections on the object and the
study ofmathematics. Oneofthemain issues that we tried
to deal with in the 'PhiJosophy o{Math' meetingswith pro
fesso r Alvin WhiteofHarvey Mudd College was the ques
tion: " WIJQt is the object of mathematics?" This question
raisesmany relevant questions suchas:Wfwlis mathemati
cal truth? What is thefoundation of mathematics, ifthere
exists one?How doweobtain mathematical knowledge? Is
the method of mathematical proof the only conceivable
method i l l mathematics? Thequestions above areall linked
to one another, and let ue tackle them as a whole.

As Evert W. Beth argues: "According to the current
view, mat hematics is concerned wi th immaterial ob
jects: poin ts witho ut dimensions, lines with no thick
ness and so on." '

In other words, this common view argues that math
ematics is concerned with abst ractions.

"Mathematics abstracts, idealizes, schematizes, con
structs, simulates.'? According to Putnam, mathemati
cal truth comes from the fact that mathematics is an
objective science, and as he states:

Mathematics should be interpreted re
alisti cally -that is, that mathematics
makes asser tions that are objectively
tru e or false, ind ependently of the hu
man m ind, an d th at something an
swers to such mathematical notions as
'set' and ' function'. This is not to say
that reality is somehow bifurcated -that
is, th er e is one reali ty of materia l
things, and then, over and above it, a
seco nd reality of ' ma them ati ca l
things' .'

If we accept Putnam's view on mathematical truth,
how can we, human beings, witness and fully con
ceive the found ations of mathematics? We, human
beings, have access only to the material world. Ifmath
ematics has a second reality of 'mathematical things'
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which we cannot observe and envision, can we still
believe that ma thematics has its foundations in our
real world?

Putnam argues tha t mathematics d oes not have a cri
sis in its foundations . He does not believe tha t math
ematics either has or needs foundations. In our tradi
tiona l thinking, we ascribe properties such as length ,
width, thickness to material objects, and therefore,
when a human being thinks of a material object, she /
he directly links it with the subjective object, not a real
external object. If such objects .which we call external
objects, exist, we cannot visualize the m, but can con
ceive their powers . For example, we cannot visualize
a 'set' as we can visualize an 'apple', but we can use
the notion of a 'set' in constructing powerful math
ematical theories, and conceive the power of thi s con
struction, although it is not a subjective object.

The first step to obtaining ma thematical tru th is by
obtaining mathematical kno wledge. Because math
ema tical objects are non-physical realities, the com
mon view, as Putnam points out, is that the kind of
knowledge we have in mathematics is str ictly a pri ori.
However, Putnam also argues tha t mathematical
knowledge ,in fact, resembles empirical knowledge 
" that is. that the criterion of truth in mathematics just
as mu ch as in physics is success of our ideas in pra c
tice, and that mathem atical knowledge is corrigible
and not absolute.:" Therefore, what matters in math
ema tical truth is the power of its non-physical reali
ties in making a coherent link that is understandable
by the physical world . In thi s sense, mathematica l
knowledge plays an important role in mediating be
tween the physical world and the non-physical reali
ties of ma thematical tru th. In other word s, mathemati
cal knowledge makes mathematical tru th und erstand
able by the physical world .

Mathematical knowledge starts with precise defini
tions and auxiliary assump tions . Then, these defin i
tions are linked together under the assumptions, and
theories are formed . Thomas Hobbes 's definitions of



science.in his book Leviathan, is that science is the
know ledge of consequ ences. In the light of his defini
tion, mathematical objects are the knowled ge of the
consequences of each link between given definitions,
conclusions and auxiliary assumptions.

What are the criteria for a good foundation of a math
ematical theory?

1) ASSUMPTIONSMUSTBEREAUSTIC Assumptions are made
to simpl ify situation s, but they must have a large
scope . They should be bro ad enough to be applied to
more complicated situations.

2) DEFINITIONSMUST BESIMPLE, CLEARAND PRECISE.

3) ASSUMPTIONSANDDEFINITIONSMUSTBECONSISTENT: The
theoretician must use them consistently in each link
of the axiomatic structure, and newly built defini tions
must not con tradict the older ones .

4) DEFINITIONSAND EACHSTEP OFTHEAXIOMATICARGUMENT
JvfUSTBEFRUITFUL; They must enable the construction of
new definitions and new steps from them.

If these Kuhnian inspired conditions are satisfied, the
mathematical objects which are the basic ingre dients
of mathematical knowle dge will be based on a strong
foundation. Theorems, propositions and so on which
will arise from this foundation will be coherent since
their bu ild up will consist of consistent links between
the knowledge of consequences of each step we take.

As Putnam argues, generally, in empirical sciences,
for each theory, there exists other alternative theories,
or those which are stru ggling to be born. He notes:

As long as the major parts of classical
logic and number theory and analysis
have no alternatives in the field-al
ternatives which require a change in
the axioms and which effect the sim
plicity of total science, including em
pirical science, so that a choice has to
be made-the situation will be what it
has always been. 5

This argument suggests tha t once a theory which is
more powerful than the already existing one appears,
it is justified to accep t the new theory. Putnam believes
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that the mathematicians can be wrong, not in the sense
that their proofs are misleading, bu t that the au xil
iary assumptions they use might be wrong . He be
lieves that this flexible character of ma thematics which
allows alternatives into the field makes mathematics
'empirical' .

His understanding of mathematics resembles the
Kuhnian notion of paradigms. As Kuhn suggests,
many different pa rad igms can exist in science. He ar
gues that if an already existing paradigm has anoma
lies, and contradictions, a new pa radigm is formed .
According to Kuhn , as long as both of the paradigms
are able to generate and solve puzzles, they are equally
adequate. It does not have to be that the supporters
of the different paradigms are in disagreement. Kuhn's
paradigms are incommensurable. Similarly, Pu tnam
allows the existence of d ifferent paradigms in math
ematics. An example to this notion in mathematics is
the non-riva l existence of both Euclidean and non
Euclidean geometry.

What happens if a newly formed theory is in con tra 
diction with the already existing one? According to
Popper, we wo uld then have to test the two theories
and falsify the less-satisfactory one. However, this
contradicts the notion of mathema tical truth that once
a mathematica l problem is solved, it is solved forever."
If a mathematical theory is formed on the bas is of the
criteria I have suggested, it is impossible that a proof
would be wrong since each knowledge we acquire at
each step of our theory is a consequence of the con
clusions we acquire in the preceding step. Therefore,
if it happens that a theory contradicts the other, we
might want to follow Duhem's suggestion and look
at the auxiliary assumptions we make. It might be that
our assumptions are false, or that the assumptions of
the two contradicting theories are incommensurable.

Having discussed the foundations of mathematical
knowledge, next we ask the question: "Once we have
all the ingredients, how can we cook our recipe to
obtain mathe matical knowledge?" As Putnam argues:
"It do es seem at firs t blush as if the sole method tha t
mathematicians do use or can use is the me thod of
mathematical proof, and as if that me thod consists
Simply in deriving conclusions from axioms which
have been fixed once and for all by ru les of derivation
which have been fixed once and for all." 7 Putnam
creates an interesting story about Martian ma thema t-
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ics where Martians, in testing theories, use 'quasi- real numbers were not introduced through a rigorous
empirica l' methods which consist of statements gen- mathematical justification . However, the use of real
eralized by induction. This method of acquiring math- numbers in mathematics now enables us to construct
ema tical knowledge creates a new concept which we more complicated theories.
can call: 'mathematical confirma tion'. Putnam argues
that our refusal to use this 'Ma rtian' method limits To conclude, mathematics is a very interesting branch
the range of our proofs to only analytical ones. If we with lots of questions concern ing its origin, study,
were to use quasi-empirical methods, we could also methodology and its direction . It is, though. a unique
enjoy the discovery of syn thetic truths in mathemat- branch because it is precise, objective and universal.
ics. Actually, when we look back at our history, we It does not directly conjecture on nature as do the natu
encounter the use of quasi -empirical methods. As ral sciences, but it provides a lan guage and founda
Putn am suggests, the Greeks lacked the mathemati- tion on which natural sciences can base their stud ies
cal experience and mathematical sophistication, and securely.The object of mat hematics is not a subjective
therefore , they used generaliza tions in their ma th- object, but one can feel its power through its precise
ema tical conjectures. The sim plest example is tha t the ness, consistency and fru itfulness.

NOTES

1. Beth,pg: 25

2.ibidpg 24

3.Hilary Putnam, Mathematics. Maner and Method, Cambridge,
1975, pg:60

4. ibid. pg 61

5. ibid. pg: 51

6. Rota. Mathematics and Philosophy

7. Putnam, pg:61
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This enjoyment, however, is com ple tely confined to
the academic compartment of my life. At Pomona, we
experience a strong bou ndary between our academ
ics and recreation. Therefore I am not allowed to let
any excitement I feel about ma th to leak into the "fun"
sector of my life. Once, I shared my excitement about
an abelian group theorem wi th a friend. After teasing
me for "gett ing abelian" on him, he remarked that my
enthusiasm was "cute"and subsequently changed the
subject. On ano ther occasion , a friend commented tha t
"we're such nerds"because we started discussing phi
losop hy during a social occasion. Our negative view
toward s academic work keeps us from letting it enter
other parts of our life.

My college sched ule, like other Pomona students, in
cludes classes, an in ternship, plus other activities,
which means most work must be done in the evenings.
By this time, however, we are no longer as energetic
as we were ear lier in the day. In this state of mind, I
completely dread doing anything that might overex
ert my brain. I have to force myself to start work , of
ten after much procrastination. One glance a t a ma th
problem set almost makes me physically ill. The sur
prising thing is that once I get started on the set, I
remember how much I enjoy it. My state of mind at
the end of my day jus t prevents me from remember
ing how rewarding work can be.

The grading system creates a stress that dulls inspira
tion. Of course, in both England and America studen ts
receive final grades for their cou rse of study. How
ever, at Pomona, every piece of work I tum in is graded
and represents a fraction of my extremely important
C PA. Knowing that a specific project is worth exactly
XO/O of a course grade often heigh tens the stress asso
ciated with the wo rk. This qu antification also allows
students to calculate the bare minimum effort need ed
for a particu la r grade. For example, after a classmate
calculated that a 0% math paper grade would no t hurt
her average, she decided to not wr ite it.

The difference is rooted in Pomona College's academic
struc ture.American college practices place mu ch pres
sure and limits on students. For example, Pomona stu
dents take four classes per semester, often in a wide
variety of topfcs geared towards fulfilling general edu
cation requirements. Managin g four very differen t
courses is stressful. Each course d emands attention,
so we are restrained from focusing all of our time on
something we find interesting.Another confining con
vention is the large amount of time we spend in class.
Classes greatly reduce the amount of unstru ctured
time available for study. They also take place during
our brains' mos t productive hours.

Inspiration in England
Mary McDermott

Chula Visla, CA 91911-3838
e-mail: mmcdermott@pomona.edu

Classes greatly reduce the amount of unstructured time available forstudy. They also take placeduring our
brains' most productive hours.

In my Philosophy of Math class, we learned much mize grad es. The simple objective of learn ing is no t
abo ut the role inspiration plays in any creative pro · important. For example, in some of my math classes,
cess. Insp iration is the vital element of any successful we are given seven homework problems, five of which
en te rprise. Insp ira tion , however, cannot strike a we have to complete. When I start the assign ment I
"burned out" mind 11]. While feeling ''burned out," oftenconcen tra teonchoosingwhich50fthe7are the
Richard Feynman writes that his attempts to do re- easiest. My fellow classm ates and J do not di scuss
search are fru itless. Similar ly, I rely heavi ly upon in- which problems are the mos t interesting, but which
spiration to do math problems. A few weeks into the problems are the easiest or take the sho rtest amount
semester, however, I already feel "b urned out." While of time to finish. I wo uld never go beyond wha t was
college life in America bums me out, I found while required and complete an extra problem.
studying abroad that college life in England inspires
me.

The scheduling and gra ding practices develop a nega
tive a ttitude towards schoolwork. College becomes a
function of balancing and minimizing input to maxi-

The structure of college life a t Oxford University
grea tly affected my atti tude towards academics. One
helpful change was that we did not receive grades
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during the term. We received feedback in terms of
commen ts, but not quantification . In addition, we did
not take four demanding classes, bu t experienced the
tutorial system. We took one main tutorial and two
less demand ing tutoria ls. We met with our tu tors only
once a wee k, leaving the bu lk of our time unstru c
tured. This arra ngement called for much more work
to be done ind ependen tly.

The difference in scheduling revolutionized our work
habits. We still had sports and activities to lend some
structure to our days, but compa red to Pomona, we
were very rich in unstructu red time. For the first time
in yea rs, J had free da ys. This time took the pressure
off and allowed us to have fun with our studies. Al
thou gh Jwas not in class , I still spent this time on aca
demics. Prepar ing for each tu torial meant spending
many hours in the college library, so we had to work
during the day. For some reason; working in the morn
ing and afternoon was much better than working at

When I shared the seemingly oddlact that a valid can·
elusion coufd bedrawn from fafsepremises, myfriends
actually listened andthought of examples,

night. Our minds were fresh and no t tired from a long
day of classes. l earning independently also required
active par ticipation rather than passive listening. Con
sequen tly our work stimulated our brains, so our time
spent in the library preparing for tu torial wa s much

. more fru itful than the time spent in class. I also did
not feel spread thin between my classes. Ha ving a
main tu toria l saved me from jugglin g my attention
between courses. The tutorial structure also offered
us a more relaxed struc ture rega rding curriculum. In
some cases, our own curiosity played a major role in
determining the content of our tutorials. Our tutors
took advantage of the fact tha t we would develop in
terests and direc tions of our ow n. We could immerse
ourselves in ou r studies without performing a balanc
ing act.

Although we knew we wo uld have gra des at the end
of the term, the fact that we were not graded along
the way helped us to have fun wi th our studies. The

lack of immediate grades removed the immedi ate
concern with quantified achievement, refocusing our
goals on learning.At first I was completely disorien ted
because I did not know where I stood in my classes
and ha d no idea what standards a good grade re
quired. As a result; Jcould no t just do the bare mini
mum.This changed the way Japproached my assign
ments. For example; my tu tor gave me a Logic assign
ment tha t included a few extra challenging proofs that
I was not required to do . Surprisingly, I wor ked very
hard to figure ou t the challenging problems. At
Pomona, I wo uld not have done them.

Our d ifferent outlook toward work also changed our
attitudes toward play.The line between work and fun
blurred. Although mu ch of our work was done in the
library, our brains did not tum off when we closed
our boo ks. During tea time in the Junior Common
Room;dinner, evenings at the college bar, or late nights
over kebab van fare, we did not cease to share our
thoughts and new ideas from our tu torials. Our shar
ing sessions often developed into passionate debates.
These discussions inspired us to learn more about our
interests and go beyond the minimum for our tutori
als. Sharing my enthusiasm for logic wasn't rega rded
as "cute," bu t was taken ser iously. When I shared the
seemingly odd fact tha t a valid conclus ion could be
drawn from false premises, my friends actua lly lis
tened and thou ght of examples. I have fond memo
ries of discussing how it could be so that A implies B
is true when A is false and B is true. Not only d id ou r
discussions help my wo rk, bu t the y affe cted my
friends. My friend Sierra remarked tha t our Logic dis
cussions helped her to unders tand L5AT qu estions.
My friend Devon decided to take a Logic course when
we returned to Pomona. Instead of feeling burned out
on the subject of Logic, I felt excited abou t it.

Basically, the Oxford struc ture allowed us to enjoy
studying. It removed stress (such as constant grading
and time constraints) where stress was counterpro
ductive. We had much more flexibility in terms of time
and curriculum. Without the rigidity of Pomona Col
lege, I found inspiration instead of bum out.
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ACOURSE IN MATHEMATICAL ETHICS
Robert P. Webber, Professor

Mathematics and Computer Science Department
Longwood College

Farmville, VA 23909
Email rwebber@longwood.lwc.edu

Summary: This paperis a report ofacourse in mathemati
cal ethics that Thave developed and taught. The course is
designedfor math and computer science majors in their
juniorand senioryears. A course outlineisgiven andvari
ous projects involving mathematical ethics are discussed.
Arguments are presented that ethics is relevant and cru
cial to mathematicians.

This paperis hasedon a talk presentedat the national meet
ing of the American Mathematical Society in San Diego
onJanuary 10,1997.

Longwood College. as part of its general education
requirements, specifies that every student must take
an ethics cou rse , preferable in the student's major.
When the requirement was instituted, I was given the
job of developing an ethics cou rse for the Mathemat
ics and Computer Science Department.

Several problems were apparent. First, I had no for
mal training in ethics. Second, I did not know where
to look for ma terial and resou rces. Third , I had no
existing course to use as a model.

Having no forma l training in ethics proved not to be
much of a problem. I quickly found several books in
compu ter science ethics, and most of them had an in
troductory chap ter or two giving an overview of ethi
cal theory. After reading them I use d a member of the
Philosophy Department as a resource . I did not be
come an expert, but today I can hold my own in a
discussion of ethical theory.

The second problem, the lack of resources, proved to
be more difficult . There is a good deal written about
ethics in compute r science and the natural sciences,
but I wanted something pertinent to mathematics as
well. It appears that very little work has been done
on mathematical ethics. Indeed , most mathematicians
appear not to have though t much about the subject at
a ll. None of the major mathema tical societies have
codes of e thics for their members. (The American
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Mathematical Society recently adopted an ethics code,
but it is a code for the society, not for ind ividual ma th
emat icians.) Even the Na tional Council of Teachers
of Mathem atics has no cod e of ethics . This is in
marked contras t to other disciplines.

I was able to develop an d teach the course. It has the
following assumptions and objectives:

·MATHEM An O ANS NEED TO THINK ABOUT THE CONSE 

QUENCES TO 5CX:1En' OF APPLYING THE KNOWLEDGE TH EY

rossess.

·MANY ElliICAL AND MORAL DIl£\1"MAS ARISE IN n-tE NOR

MAL COURSE OF A MATHEMATIO AN'S CAREER, AND THE

PROFESSIONAL MUST BE ABLE TO RECOCNIZE AND RESOLVE

THEM.

· MATHEMATICIANS NEED TO UNDERSTAND THE IMPACT OF

ACADEMIC MATERIAL ON THE REST OF S<X:1En'.

· M ATHEMATICIANS NEED TO HAVE A BEITER APPRECIATION

OF THE RELATIONSHIP BElWEEN TECHNICAL ISSUES AND HU

MAN VALUES.

Mathematical ethics textbooks do not exist, so I have
had to resort to using tho se written for computer sci
ence. [1], [2],and [3] are good ones . While these books
are intended for a compu ter science audience, much
of the ma terial they conta in applies to mathemat icians.
Of these, 11] and [3] have excellent in trod uctory chap
ters on ethical theory. [L] has more material than (31,
and both are more di rectly focuse d on computer sci
ence than is I21. Unfortunately, some of the read ings
in [2], while more gene ral, are da ted .

The course descrip tion from the college catalog is as
follows . "Cons idera tion of ethical im plications of
ma thema tics and computer science in society. Over
view of ethical theory; case stud ies of situations illus
trating ethical dilemmas. A knowledge of calcu lus
and algorithms will be assumed. 1 credit."
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The course begins with an overview of ethical theory.
This is the first cou rse in ethics for most of the stu
dents, and they need some founda tion on which to
base later di scussions. I cover three of the theories
which appear to be the most widespread and influen
tial today: utilitarianism, Kantian (deontological), and
relativism. I require the students to dec ide wi th which
of these th ree they most agree an d write a short paper
defen di ng their choice. Th is is not the same as re
qui ring the students actually to believe in one of these
three, of course. I regard requiring belief, or impos
ing my beliefs, to be unethical.

The res t of the course consists largely of readings, di s
cussion, and case studies, with students expected to
apply the theories to the cases. Lecture is kept to a
minimum. Class discussion and w riting are empha
sized. The grade is based on class participation, a test ,
two shor t (tw o to three page) papers, and a longer
(five to six page) paper requiring some research, in
which the student is expected to analyze an ethica l
d ilemma pertaining to his or her intended career in
volving mathem atics. The calculus and algorithms
prerequisites for the course are mainly for maturity.
Most of the topics can be understood even by those
who are mathematically weak.

A big cha llenge is to make sure the course contains
material of int erest to mathematicians; the temptation
is to take the easy way out an d use the readily acces

. sible materia l that applies primarily to computer sci
ence. Fortunately, many topics naturally overla p the
two disciplines. Professional obligations, including
"whistle blowing" and comp lete disclosure; intellec
tual property righ ts, including copyrighting issues;
and matters involving imp roper use of data, whe ther
to invade p rivacy or to dr aw misleading and unsub
stantiated concl usions, are examples of issues involv
ing ethical dilemmas that are likely to be faced by

mathem aticians as we ll as computer scientists.

It is difficult to find good case studies perta ining solely
to mathemat ical ethics. I ha ve found two topics that
may be used successfully in a course. The first con
cerns the ethica l implications of patenting algorithms.
Is it ethical to patent a problem solving method and
to make others pay for use of one's intellectual prod 
ucts? Suppose, for instance, that you find a new, faster
way of solving the Traveling Salesman Problem, a dis
covery that has grea t econo mic impl ications. Are you
ethically justified in patenting your method and charg
ing others for its use?

The second topic has to do with censorship . Two de
cades ago the National Security Agency (NSA) tried
to require mathematicians working on cryptography
to submit their work to NSA prior to publication for
censorship, arguing that allow ing America 's ene mies
access to powerful techniques for making and break
ing codes could be devastating to national security.
Today there is great controversy over the export of
American products involving sophisticated encryp
tion schemes to foreigners. If you are doing research
in cryp tography, do you have an ethical obliga tion to
submit your wo rk for censorship - or are you ethi 
cally obliged not to do so?

I believe that th is course is one of the most important
mathematics courses that the majors take. Mathema
ticians possess powerful know ledge, knowledge that
can have tremendous effects on other people and on
society, and I believe we have a moral obliga tion to
use it wisely. I am very concerned that few mathema
ticians th ink about the consequences of what they do,
and J believe we must prov ide a framework for our
students to use as they make professional decisions
in their career s.
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Book Review: Ethnomathematics--Challenging Eurocentrism in
Mathematics Education,

Arthur B. Powell and Marilyn Frankenstein, Editors
Karen DeeMichalowicz

George Mason University
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Eihnomathemotics: Challenging Eurocentricism in Math·
ematics Education. Powell, Arthur B. and Marilyn Fran
kenstein , ed s. State University of New York Press:
Albany, 1997, 440p, ISBN 0-7914-3351-X,

In recent years, more mathematicians and mathemat
ics educators have been in troduced to the field of
ethnornathema tics. While many believe the field em
braces the study of the ma thematics of different eth
n ic grou p s or " r ace" mathematics,
ethn om athematicians hold the view that the field is
much broader. Professor Ubiratan D'Ambrosio, per
haps the most eminent schola r in the field, tells us,
", ..ethno mathematics invites us to look in to how
know ledge was built throughout history in different
cu ltura l en vironments." H e goes on to describe
ethno mathematics as "a compara tive study of the
techniques, modes, arts, and sty les of exp laining, un
derstanding, learning about, an d cop ing wi th the re
ality in d ifferent natu ral and cu ltu ral environments."

Ethnoma thema tlcs - Challenging Eurocen tri sm in
Mathematics Educat ion is a book which joins, in one
volume, articles containing the diverse ideas of a
group of respected ethnomathematics scholars . Each
article is a classic in the field ha vin g ma de a signifi
cant contribution to the field of ethnomathematics. The
authors attem pt to challenge the Eurocentric opinion
that "all significant historical developmen t in scien ce
an d technology developed in Europe." Those who
hold an Eurocentric bias perhaps do not know that
G.G. Josep h tells us that " recen t studies of Ind ia ,
China, and parts of Africa would suggest the exist
ence of scientific crea tivity and technological achieve
men ts long before the incu rsions of Europe into these
areas."

The book is di vid ed into six sections. Each section has
an in depth introductory article by the ed itors of the
book followed by articles by authors such as M.Ascher
and R.Ascher,G.G.Joseph, U. D'Ambrosio, OJ Stro ik,
P. Gerdes, and C. Zas lavsky, to na me a few. The sec-
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tions are directed toward ethnomathematical knowl
edge, uncovering distorted and hidden h istory of
mathematica l knowledge, in teractions of cu lture an d
mathemat ical knowled ge, what counts as mathemati 
cal know led ge. ethn om athematical practices in the
curriculum, and ethnomathematica l research. The in
ten t of each section is to focus on certain challenges to
Eurocentrism in ma thema tics educa tion.

The reader not acquainted w ith ethnom athematics
must approach this book w ith an open mind . Among
some in the mathematics community, there ha s al
ready appeared concern that the editors, Powell and
Frankens tein , advocate an approach to ma thematics
educa tion tha t would fur ther erode the pathet ic back
ground in mathema tics that many of our students
presently exhibit. These people believe tha t in troduc
ing "p rimitive" ma thema tics in to the cu rricu lum
would fu rther reduce the time spent on "worthw hile"
mathematics. The United States would thus fall fu r
the r behind other nations on stud ies suc h as the
TIMMS Report. I have found in di scussion groups that
most criticism of the book is based no t on ha ving read
the book. but on assumptions that are made about
academic mat hema tics ver ses ethn omathema tics.
There is no den ying the reality that Eurocentric math
ematics is the mathematics of academia. However, the
au thors in the book are not suggesting that Eurocen tric
mathemat ics is w ithout va lue. Rather, they want
people worldwide to see Eurocentric mathe matics as
one important piece in the large picture of mathemat
ics.

The editors wri te that according to the "Eurocentric
account. Europe...has always been and curren tly is the
superior Center from w hich knowledge, creativity,
techn ology, culture, and so forth flow forth to the in
ferior Peripher y, the so-called underdevelop ed coun
tries ." I believe this to be an excellent definition of
Eurocentrism . What the book and its editors try to do
is cha llenge this notion and define mathematics in a
much broade r context. There are those in the academic
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com mu nity who view the emergence of such vocabu
lary as Eurocentrism as threaten ing to the integrity of
mathematics. An example of the general attitude of
many ma the ma ticians toward cthnomathcmatics can
be revealed in an incident that happe ned to me. Sev
eraI yea rs ago at a major mathematics conference, I
was p resenting a paper entitled "Celebrating the
Mathematics of Native American s." In the audience,
I w as pleased to observe an internationally respected
Princeton University professor. Following the presen
tation, the gentleman was as ked w hat he though t of
the paper. He sa id tha t he found it in teresting but con
taining very litt le mathematics. The ma thematics of
traditional peop les is not Eurocentric ma thematics
and, thus, was no t destined to be included in academic
mathematics. Fortunately, the ed itors of the book ad 
dress the question "What counts as Mathe ma tical
Knowledge?"

The beau ty of the book is that it offers m uch no ur ish
ment for thought in different areas. For me, a math
ematics educator, the most important p art of the book
was the implications for mathematics education . This
was fou nd in Section V en titled "Ethnoma thematica l
praxis in the curriculum." The first author in this sec
tion, Marcelo C. Borba, looks at relationships between
ethnomathematics an d academic ma thematics . He
proposes a system of education based on starting wi th
the ethnomathematics of the group. This leads to his
suggestion tha t the "problem s to be solved would be
chosen by both students and teachers in a dialogical
relationshi p which fosters a crit ical consciousness ."
Know ledge is the result of suc h a dialogical relation
sh ip . Borba goes on to remind the readers that the re
lationship of teacher and students does no t mean that
the role p laye d by both is the same. An equal rela
tionsh ip do es not mean uniform. "In the classroom
dia logue, the teache r can learn from the
ethnomathematics 'spoken ' by the students, just as the
stud ents are lea rnin g fro m the acad em ic
ethnomathematics of the teacher."

In Section V, Munil Fasheh encourages usin g culture
to make mathematics learning more effective and
meaningful. He de scribes mathematics education in
Third World coun tries as being "taught as a set of ru les
and formulas tha t students have to me morize and a
set of prob lems - usually nonsensical to students - that
they must solve ." 1su ggest that this also may describe
the mathematics educa tion in a good por tion of the
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United States toda y, especially our impoverished ar
eas . Fasheh adds that the "objective of teaching math
ematics should be to discover new "facts" about one's
self, society,and culture, to be able to make better judg
ments and decisions; and to build the links aga in be
tween ma the matical concepts and concrete situations
and pe rsonal experiences." He believe s that when
math is taught without a cultural context and when it
is said to be absolute, ab stract, and un iversal, the re
sult is the "a lienation and failure of the vast majority
of stude nts in the subject."

A thi rd article in Section V discus es the curriculum
de veloped by its author, S. E. Anderson. He relates
th a t after tw en ty yea rs o f d e vel op in g a n on
Eurocentric approach in his teaching of mathematics,
he fou nd his stu den ts to have a more positive. self
assured attitude toward their ability to do mathemat
ics. He found his students were interested enough in
mathematics to try courses that they had not or igi
na lly considered.

Claudia Zas lavsky finishes the section by encou rag
ing the introduction of m ulticultural. in terdisciplinary
pe rsp'ectives into the mathematics curricu lu m. Such
a curriculum helps st uden ts realize that mathematics
practices arose out of peop le' s rea l needs and int er
ests. It helps children take prid e in their own heritage
and help s devel op their own self-esteem. Linking
math ematics to the other di sciplines gives the study
of ma thematics more meaning.

I highly recom mend read ing Ethnorn athcmatics 
Challenging Eurocentrism in Mathematics Ed ucation
for several reasons. First, it brings together the views
of a highly regarded group of ethnomathematicians .
There is in tegr ity in the ir scholarship. Secondly, it
he lps one reali ze how comp lex the notio n of
Eurocentrism is. As a caveat, I wi ll remi nd the reader
that some of the book may be di scomforting to read . I
was not comfor table with all the articles. However,
recalling Piaget . remember "disequilibrium" is nec
essary for one to move to a di fferen t level of thought
and understanding.

If the reader is further interested in ethnom athematics
pe rspectives , I recom mend looking at M ult icultural
Mathematics- Teaching Mat hematics from a Global Per
spective, Nelson, Joseph, and Williams, Oxford Uni
versity Press, 1993.
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Fig. 3. The facade of the Calhedral
of Pisa.

The articles, excep t
for the introd uctory

piece by Mario Salvador i (the very recen tly deceased
author of the seminal book Why Buildings Stand Up)
are arranged in alphabetical order. However, I did not
read them in this orde r, nor do I suspec t that most
readers will, although a variety of choices will work.
Personally, I sta rted with Th e Unive rsality of th e
Symmetry Concept (HARGITTAI AND HARGm AI, figure
7 in the book), which ma kes the case for a broad ap
proach to symmetry and followed up by reading Ar
chitec ture and Mathematics: Soap Bubbles and Soap
Films (EMMER), which provides a very nice history of
work on minima l su rfaces. From there I turned to the

The full list of ar ticles in this handsome volume ap
pea rs below. Physically, the book is set in a easy-to
read , spacious type and profusely illus tra ted by line
drawings and by crisp ly reproduced photographs.
More importantly, the articles which make up the book
provide a thoughtful at tempt to deal with the sup·
port that ma thematics provides for architecture, struc
tural engineering and symmetry. The fact that the ar
ticles have a rich histor ical flavor and cover a broa d
range of times and cultures makes them excellent read

ing for a varied au
dience tha t should
include teachers of
mathema tics at all
levels and the gen
eral public as well .
A knowled ge of
high school math
ematics suffices for
read ing the book;
those with a ru sty
knowledge wi ll, I
believe, find a rea
son to brush up on
what they may have
forgotten.

Fig. 1. The Lean ing Tower of Pisa

One way to judge the success of the mathematics cur
ricu lum in grades K-12 is to see if it results in large
enough numbers of successful p ractitioners of math
ema tics <and in a broader sense scientists and engi
neers), if it creates a climate in which mathematics is
appreciated and valued for its own sake and for its
role in development of ap plications and new technolo
gies, and if it delivers high school grad uates who have
basicskills as prob- ;-', . ,;:"II<!f'!~~'l":'T . ~ ~•.-~ ' ~~':~

le m solve rs a nd " :_~ . ;:ft:>2.'t~
are flexible think- -"-..i:. ' ~ ~ , - ~..~~

- • ~ .' <l
ers . There is mu ch 1 ,~- ~

evidence that the o.JL. ·~.d
hl h h I h ,"'- , -.';19 sc 0 0 mat - ';:.'; ::',' :,' .,';
em atics cu rr ic u-
lum of the past has
failed on th e last
two points. Some
might argu e it has ~,-='
fa iled to meet all
these tests.

In light of the mal
ai se th at th e di s
cuss ion above en
ge nders, w he n
ev er a book ap-
pears tha t shows in a dear way the value of math
ematical technique and the way that mathematics sup
po rts applications, poses in teresting questions, and
shows connec tions between different bran ches of
knowledge, it is most welcome. Such a book is Nexus:
Architecture arid Mathematics edited by Kim Williams,
published by Edizioni dell'Erba. The book grew out
of a conference dealing with the relationships between
architecture and ma thematics held in June, 1996 near
Florence, Italy which was organized by Kim Williams.
Ms. Williams is an American-trained archi tect who
now pra ctices in Italy and who has a keen interest in

Book Review: Nexus: Architecture and Mathematics, Kim Williams, ed.
Joseph Malkevitch

DepartmentofMathematics and Computing, York Coliege (CUNY)
Jamaica, New York 11451

email: joeyc@Cunyvm.cunyedu

Nexus: ArchitectureandMathematics.Kim Williams, ed . the role that mathematics plays in architecture, and
Edizioni Dell'E rba via Castruccio 1-50054 Fucecchio more generally, in the arts and enginee ring.
(Firenze), Italy, 1996. PHO~E AND FAX (0571) 242093.
ISBN 88-86888-04-X,
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H EINZ GOTZE:

Friedrich II and the Love of Geometry

IsTVAN H ARGITIAI AND M AGDOLNA H ARGITTAI

The Universality of the the Symmetry Conc ep t

JOHN C LAGElT:

Transformational Geometry and the Cen tral Euro
pean Baroque Ch urch

D AVID SPEISE R:

The Symmetries
of the Bap tis tery

G EORGE

G HEVERGHESE

JOSEPH:

Geome try of
Ved ic Alters

J AY KApPRAFF:

.,,",'''' Musi cal Propo r
o .i:!'f'" tions at the Basis

of Systems of Ar
ch itectural Pro
po rtio n both An
cient and Modem

M ICHELE E MMER:

Architecture and Mathematics: Soap Bubbles an d
Soap Films

othe r p ieces, each valuable in its own way.

One a rea th at the
book does not cover
that I w oul d liked to
have seen treated is
the way tha t re la
tive ly recen t support
for str uctura l engi
n ee ring, v ia the
emerging mathemati- fi g. 7. Buckminstcr Fuller 's Geodesic Dome at the Montreal Expo.

cal ins igh ts being ob tained into rigidity, is inspiring and the Leaning Tower of Pisa
bo th artists, bridge designe rs, and architects .

I was intr igued to read The Sym metries of the Bap
tistery and the Leaning Tower of Pisa (SPEISER, fig
ures 1 and 3 from the book) for personal reasons. I
suppose everyone is familiar with the famous Lean
ing Tower of Pisa through photographs but I was un 
prepared for the emotions I felt when I go t to see the
Lean ing Tower, Baptistery, and Ca thed ral in person
for the first (and I hope not onlyl) time. The sheer
beauty of these build ings with the ir exquisite propor
tions and delicate symmetry can no t be done justice
in pho tog raphs alone! Thu s, it was a p leasure to read
David Sp eiser' s de
tailed analysis of the
symmetr y of th ese
build ings , w ith his
reserva tions abou t
some aesthetic con
sid erations involving
the Bap tistery.

Wha t makes thi s book exciting is the love of art, ar
chitecture, enginee ring, symmetry, history, and the
role tha t mathematics plays in supporting these areas
that perfuses all the articles. I hope this enjoyable and
va luable book finds its way to the variety of readers
who w ill enjoy and profit from reading it. Kim Will
iams deserves ou r thanks for bring ing it to us.

CO!",TENT5:

M ARIO S ALVADORl:

Can there be an y re lationships b etween Mathemat
ics and Architecture?

S ENNa A RTMANN:

The Cloisters of Hauterive

Lrvto V OLPI G HIRARDTNr:

The Nu m b erab le Architecture of Leon Battista
Alberti as a Universal Sign of Order and Harmony

C AROL M ARTIN W ATTS:

The Square and the Roman House: Architecture and
the Decoration at Pompeii and Herculaneum

DONALD J.W ATTS:

The Pra xis of Roman Geome tr ical Ordering in the
Desi gn of a New Am erican Pra irie House

KiM W ILLIAMS:

Verrocch io's Tomb slab for Cosima de ' Medici: De
signing w ith a Mathematical Vocabulary
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Comments and Letters

I read w ith in terest th e rev iew of Ethnomathemat ics [by Marcia Ascher] in th e #14 Humanistic Mathem atics
Network Journal. However. when I went to find the book I di scovered it is no longer published by Brooks /
Col e. In fact the representative of the company sa id "It is ou t of p rint."

But alas it is NOT out of print-just not printed by them! Your readers migh t like to learn 'tha t it w as pub
lished April, 1994 by Chapman and Hall. ISBN 0-412-98941-7 ($36.50).

Thank you for your work on thi s in teresting publicati on .

Delene Perley
Associate Professor of Mathematics and Computer Science
Walsh Univers ity

In Future Issues...

Ein-ya Gura
Changing Ways of Thinking Abouf Mathemalics byTeachingGame
Theory

Emamuddin Haosain
Interviews in the Math Classroom

Julian F. Floren
Book Review: ATour of theCalculus byDavid Berlinskl

Martin Bonsangue
Real Data, Real Math

Richard A. Schwartz
The Poeticsof E=mc2

M aria Droujkova
Natural Math

Ralph A. Raimi
On SovingEquations, Negative Numbers, and Other Absurdities
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